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M an H eld For Q u estion in g

into its position only a few m in
utes before the officer tagged it.
The cop observed that he must
have flown it in for a perfect land
ing as there were no tracks either
in front or back of the vehicle to
indicate that it had moved since
the storm on Saturday.
City Manager Farnsworth stated
Monday that the storm had been
the most difficult to remove in
three years. He explained that the
snow was unusually heavy and
packed down hard with traffic to
make its removal somewhat of a
task.

LATEST
P o lic e C hief B e r n a r d T hom pson a n d C aptain K e n n e th
Ja c o b so n a r r e s te d a R o c k la n d man t h i s m orning on s u s 
picion o f t h e a tta c k a n d a r e holding h im f o r q u estio n in g .
T h o m p s o n said t h a t should the q u e s tio n in g tie in w ith
the f a c ts f o u n d in th e in v e s tig a tio n to p r e s s tim e this m o r n 
ing, a f o r m a l a r r e s t w ill b e made a n d t h e man a r r a ig n e d
W e d n e sd a y m orning.
T h o m p s o n c o m m e n te d th a t th e y w e r e led to th e i n d i 
vidual th r o u g h a c o m p la in t in a s im ila r incident v e r y r e 
cently.
M rs. K uhn, still s u f f e r in g from t h e b eating s h e r e 
ceived, s t a t e d to T h o m p s o n this m o r n in g th a t sh e w a s
a w a k e n e d l a s t n ight by som eo n e in h e r ro o m
She s e n s e d
a p re s e n c e n e a r h e r b e d an d then s a w a shadow .
She
s ta rte d to g e t up o u t o f h e r bed.
As t h e eld erly m a tr o n arose, s h e w a s a tta c k e d , t h e
in tru d e r s tr a n g lin g h e r .
She s tru c k b a c k , she to ld th e
..
, „
„
.
. •
,
, Photo by Cullen Chief, a s s h e lo st c o n sc io u sn e ss fro m th e a tta c k o f t h e
Above appears a full trailer truckload of < oolerator Refrigerators being unloaded at the store room of Bitler
Car & Home Supply, 470 Main street, Rockland.
S tran g ler.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!
T h o m p s o n sa id t h a t th e re w as b lo o d on the b e d a n d
the
pillow c a s e w h e re s h e h a d bled f r o m blow s on th e h e a d
N ear Zero F ire
and h e r n o s e . T here w a s blood on h e r n ig h t clothing.

The first butterfly of the season
was found a t the Cabot Sum m er

h me in N orth Haven Wednesday
by Leigh Witherspoon, and brought
to tlie N orth Haven correspondent
with the request that its untim ely
appearance be brought to the Black
Cat's attention.
—o
Capl
Leslie Brewer of W est
Southport returned to shore one
one instance when they increased
day last week with 800 pounds of
the assessment for care of Glen
shrimp . .
Something I've never
Cove cemetery from $100 to $400.
tasted,
native
Maine shrimp.—Lew
Rockport cemeteries will receive
iston Journal State Chat.
$750; West Rockport, $200; and
Arch shouud come over here on
Rockville, $100.
the seacoast and get acquainted
The new Public Library was ac
with some of our delicacies.—
cepted and $1,000 appropriated.
Courier-Gazette.
Marion Upham was elected a mem
With lobster on the side, p er
ber of the committee of three who
Mrs. Annie Spear Ousted
Fronia Kuhn, 74. slight, frail Mrs. V erna Little, a registered haps?—Lewiston Journal.
shall serve for three years to act in
From Burning Home Sun- ! housekeeper of the Bok Home for nurse at th e hospital whose room With lobster on both sides if you
the custody and control of the li
day Afternoon
Nurses at Knox County General is diagonally across the hall from will only co n tact the Black Cat.
brary and in the expenditure of
,
i Hospital was attacked in her room Mrs. K uhn's.
The one and one-half story house ,
; .
funds.
In South Portland the other day
i at the Nurses Home about 1 a. m.
Mrs L ittle found Mis K uhn out
and
furnishings,
and
connecting
ell
P[>Uce are investigating the of bed and seated in a chair in her a Siberian husky fatally mangled a
Mrs. Mary Curtis Zimbatist has
made a gift to the town of the h a r
and barn of Mrs. Annie S p ear of ( attack this morning as th e aged room when she answered th e call five-year old child. The Animal
T.he fund raising committee for (company may be released
The
bor front property situated between
Rescue League sought to save the
Warren was destroyed by fire early ' woman is under treatment as a pa- for help.
the road leading to the Public the new- Waldoboro shoe factory company has contributed $20,000 to Sunday morning. The blaze is be- tient at th e hospital across the
Mrs. K uhn, who is described as dog life on the ground that it was
Landing and the Goose River building stood within $1080 of their building construction, which is over lieved to have originated about the I street- Dr Wesley N. W asgatt is being about five feet, two inches in "too fine an animal to die." M awk
bridge, excepting the lot transferred $50,000 goal yesterday morning and above the $50,000 sought by kitchen chimney. Warren firem en l*le attending physician,
height an d weighing about 100 ish sentim ent! Wasn't th a t little
to Hildred Rider by Mrs. Zimbalist. They had expectations of receiving public subscription.
pounds, was found to have sustained child too fine a boy to die?
fought
the
blaze
for
three
h
ours
in
\
First
knowledge
of
the
incident
Plans now call for a building
This gift was formally accepted.
a
severe beating about the head.
temperature
but
10
above
zero.
came
when
Mrs.
Kuhn
called
to
the necessary pledges before night 108x215 feet.of wooden construction
The swallows arrived at C apis
Sum of $1500 was raised to build to complete the campaign success
Three
wells,
including
those
of
|
------------------------------------------------on Friendship street. Committee
trano on schedule. We wish the
and maintain a footbridge across fully.
members are seeking to obtain fig Henry Batchelder. Mrs Emma Lewis
same might be said of the first day
Goose River a t Simonton Corner,
Individuals representing the com ures for construction of a fireproof and Carl Perry, nearby were pumped
of Spring, which was ushered in
and carry on with a sidewalk to the pany wihich is to operate the plant structure, rather than wood, and dry by the firemen, after the tank
with a tem perature below freezing
residence of Herbert Alexander.
are expected in town Thursday. still stay within their $70,000 truck and pumper had been drained
and drifts two to three feet deep.
Various other improvements will in Once the documents covering the budget.
of water. One of Chester W allace s
—o—
clude repairing the odd town hall lease of the proposed building are
snowplows
was
used
to
plow
roads
Construction is expected to start
A cat is supposed to have nine lives
for $250: and the new town hall for signed, the identity of the operating the middle of April
through the drifts to the wells, one
on its own hook, but London has a
$450; also removing limbs from
of which was 150 feet from the
pussy whicli has just saved nine
shade trees which might endanger selectmen; Fred Batty, who has
lives from fire.
two ladies—Louise Ames, 69; G er highway.
lives ($300).
Mrs. Spear. 76, only occupant of
—o
operated a private fire department trude Jones, 47.
Elected to the Recreational Com in the town the past two years:
Then th e re was the story about
O ther officers remain as last year: the house, built in the early 1820's
mittee were Russell Thurston, Lew- Henry Mills, Wallace Bragg and Mrs. Lets Tibbetts, clerk and trea by her grandfather, Francis At
the young gov ernment "expert” who
After a six months' trial ru n the , will be presented in the Tuesday was looking over an old farm er's
Dietz and Earl Achom.
Alfred Brown.
surer: Archie Hibbert, tax collector. kins, was apparently awakened by
her cat. She escaped w ith the j County E dition of The Courier- issues.
crops. "D o you know,1’ he said,
These citizens will act as a com
Town Clerk Amos Norton was Harold Nutter served as moderator,
• • • •
mittee with the municipal officers re-elected for the ninth term and \ Appropriations ran to the figure of clothes she stood in, and had m an- Gazette was submitted to the subA word on the origin of the •‘that your methods of cultivation
on investigating articles in the Henry Mills as tax collector and 1$21,961 or $1700 more than those a aged to pick up her handbag and scribers of this newspaper for ac County E dition plan will not be out are a hundred years behind th e
strong box as she left. S he also
warrant: Maynard Ingraham, May town treasurer for the third term. 1tweifthmonth ago.
ceptance or rejection, the publisher of place a t th is time. The present times? I'd be surprised if you got
let the pet cat out of doors, as she
a bushel of oats to an acre o u t of
nard Thomas, Leman Oxton, Ever Constable James M. Williams was
Vote was 34 opposed and 29 in
tactly agreeing to abide by the publisher acquired control of this
ett Humphrey, Herbert Simmons, E. named to serve for the 26th con- favor of the controversial article went to a neighbor's for help.
newspaper Dec. 3. 1948. then oper that field.'’ To which the farm er
Two questionnaires, well
Theodore Overlock and Stanley verdict.
M. Osborne, Earl Achorn, Roy secutive term. Elsie Ilvonen was concerning a tuition contract with a
ating on a Tuesday-Friday schedule. replied w ith a grin: "So would I,
publicised,
were used under the This twice per week plan was u n  for I p la n te d barley.*—Bridgton.
Robinson
of
this
town,
operating
the
Hunter, Herbert Waldron. Guy named to the School Board for a high school offering the classical
Wallace sncwplow near the place at frankly expressed heading “You satisfactory to most merchants be News.
Annis, William H. Carlton, Jr. and one year term.
course and at least two vocational
—o—
the time, found Mrs. Spear walking
cause it failed to reach th eir cus
Charles Jillson.
Street lights will come to the courses, and to make possible the along the highway, and th e two Can Kill I t O r Keep It.’’
It requires no skilled astronom er
The resu lt was a rousing en tomers early enough for S atu rd ay to count th e planets, but th e guy
Kcag village and Spruce Head once conveyance of all high school pupils young men took her to the hom e of
SOUTH THOMASTON
more with an appropriation of $288 at town expense. The town, how her neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. George dorsement of the policy of th e F ri buying, an d it was unsatisfactory who can cc u n t the fixed sta rs is
South Thomaston voters borrowed f
to many subscribers because it
ever, did appropriate a substantial
being made for that purpose.
some mathmetician.
Huntley, from which they turned in day edition, leaving no room for
Owl’s Head moderator in the person
Total school budget, largest item sum to its schools, $9,000; also $900 the alarm. Mrs. Spear told firemen doubt, yet a sufficient number meant a delay of several days in
of Albert MacPhail; elected two
the presentation of their home town
in the town appropriations, amount for repairs on school buildings.
She was bleeding from head in 
she liad had a chimney lire early registered preference for t.hc regular j new,
new selectmen yesterday and spent
Under the classification of road
i
ed to $8,118.
juries
and from the nose. S h e was
Saturday night, but had believed run on S aturday to prove to the
slightly over $2,000 more than last
The every-othcr-day publication
work the sum of $1200 was raised it out.
immediately transferred to th e hos
year in their annual meeting.
had
been
operated
successfully
by
with $1066 for State Aid road con
publisher th a t 100 percent consid
WASHINGTON
pital and placed under the physi
The house contained some valu
Wallace Bragg and Elmer Bird
struction, and $300 for special re able antiques, which were h eir eration m ust be given them , and the late W. O Fuller except for the cian’s care.
A quartet of eontests for town
were not candidates for re-election.
extreme
weakness
of
the
S
aturday
solve road maintenance. No action
Mrs. Dorot»hy Folta, R N., ad
They were replaced by Willard offices in Washington made the was taken on the article to gravel looms. The front hall was papered this will be done Three subscrib paper w hich printed at 10 30 S a t
Brown who will serve as selectman morning session lively and interest and improve the Nelson Ridge road. with hand blocked paper of olden ers voiced "cither way” and three urday m orning, missed all m ails ministrator of the hospital, sta te d
for a one year term and Alfred ing. For second selectman, B R. Kenneth Hutchins will be allowed times.
staled they liked a Tuesday-Friday and, outside of the dealers, was de this morning that the incident was
Dense smoke prevented firemen
Erickson whose term will extend for Sidelinger went into office by 56 the amount of his real estate tax
Various expedi under investigation. She said th a t
Courier b e tte r than the T uesday- livered Mondays
i
from entering the house
.but
votes as against 3<l for Harry
three years.
ents
were
discussed
by the staff 18 nurses and women employes of
for repairs and snow removal lead (hey did s a v e an outboard motor, Thursday-Saturday policy as at
Phelps.
Kidney
Humes
won
the
hut it, rem ained for Perry Rich of the hospital live in the home.
'Flic town is to have a new- fire
ing to his farm.
some ladders and tools from the present in force.
The B»-e( h street door of th e hom e
truck of the tanker type. The sum third selectman position with 70
[Glen
Cove, discussing the situation
O ther major outlays will be for: barn, Fire Chief Maurice Lindsey
near
which Mrs. Kuhn roomed, is
ballots,
his
opponent,
Talbot
John
The
great
advantage
of
a
choice
.
informally
in
the
Chisholm
store
of $1,200 was raised and authority
Snow removal. $2,000; town charges, said.
of this sort is that it shows the one noon, to produce the th o ught always locked. The Maple stre e t
given to the town fathers to issue ston receiving 36. The first select
$2000; relief of dependents, $2000:
Sparks from the blaze were ca r publisher th e mass wishes of the [that not only eventuated in to the door is in use as the usual passage
bonds to cover the remaining $2,800 man, unopposed, Is Archie Lenfest.
Post War Building Fund $1000
ried to the roof of te Henry
: County E dition but in the F arm for the sta ff living there. W hether
of the $4,000 cost of the fire appara Perley Jones Is the new road
A discount of two percent will be Batchelder place 500 feet away, and subscribers and permits him to give I
pages as well. "Why don't you give or not the door was left unlocked
tus. Selection of the truck and commissioner, winning over Elmer
allowed on taxes if paid before to that of the Harold Searle, 400 better service. It also m akes an
jus farmers a real break, b ring out by accident in the night Is n o t
equipment will be in the hands of F. Jones, 58 to 37. In the school
July 10.
feet away, but did no dam age be incentive for bettering all depart- Iyour paper earIy enough to makp known. E ntrance could have been
a committee comprised of the three committee, the contest was between
cause
of snow. There was litfle ments of th e paper Of the replies j our S atu rd ay R.FD. and give us gained earlier by the assailant who
WALDOBORO
Waldoboro voters face a 10 mill wind when the fire was discovered received 71 percent favored t.he re-[m ore farm news, too." A nother could have been concealed in an
increase in their already high tax around midnight. Saturday night. tention of th e County Edition and j Rockport m an, Lester H. Shibles, unocupied room until the tim e of
The room directly
rate this year. Town meeting yes Two watchers were posted fo r the 26 percent preferred the regular .had previously planted the seed of the attack.
remainder
of
the
night.
across
the
hall
from Mrs. K u h n 's
Saturday
issue.
i
the
farm
-poultry
section,
but
it
took
terday voted a budget of $104,108,
No estimate of the dam age was
As a result, the County Edition Mr. Rich to complete that sale and was unoccupied
which will be hiked to an estimated
$120,000 by State and county taxes made. There was some insurance. will be continued as at present so the County Edition idea with it
Tulane's basketeers last s e a s o n
Mrs. S pear’s only daughter, Mrs. that all mail paper customers should
Under th e present plan every won 23 gam es and lost only four.
The meeting voted $16,COO more for
town expense than any previous Wilhclinina Spear Fogg, arrived have their papers Saturday. Only mailed p ap e r goes into the Rock
Sunday from Newton Centre, Mass., two patrons thus fai; have rep o rt land post office by 5 30 Friday night
year.
YOUR FAVORITE PO EM
ed delay. Also -as a special con- and makes all R F.D ’s for S a tu rTlie speeded up tenor of things where she is employed.
R E H A B IL IT A T IO N
in the town the past few weeks in
A Maori women is New Zea sidcration to those who prefer t.hc day m orning delivery. Mail carrier
Ask
him
w h a t it was like; he ca n 
raising funds for the shoe factory land has just given birth to her Saturday or City Edition, if they deliveries in Camden and T hom asnot tell.
F or th e F irst tim e in te n y e a r s
will notify The Courier-Gazette ton are m ade as well and dealers'
(Continued on Page Three)
22nd child.
He remembers the strange sea and
office of th eir choice, the Saturday papers of th e Saturday vintage to
the shore
W e ca n a g a in s h o w y o u
issue will be mailed to them S a t Thomaston,
Camden, Rockport, Where the w ind leaned on th e sand,
urday at noon One other thought Glen Cove and Rockland are m ade
and like a bell
b e a u tifu l, d u ra b le , h a n d
arises from the verdict—a more by truck. Additional service now- A bird's high note rang. Like a leaf
he tore
complete presentation of t.he news offered will give all mail custom ers
w o v e n , im p o r te d tw e e d s .
matter which appeared Saturday, w.ho w ish«it the Saturday or City The next three months out o f his
book of ife;
but did n o t appear Friday night, edition, for Monday delivery.
The yellow moon that s h o n e o n
lessened ranks.
The smell of battle and the red of
If interested, please contact Marion Lane, Rockport High
strife.
School, Tel. Camden 609. Children are expected to furnish their
The way Death had of playing
iiwn cars. Notice! All blanks must be in March 29.
grisly pranks,
Ask him to remem-ber, and do not
A g e lim it: T w o y e a r s .
wait

KNOX COUNTY TOWN MEETINGS
So smooth and tranquil was the
town meeting in Rockport yesterday
th a t the 53 articles in the W arrant
were disposed of amiably and ad 
journm ent made at 1.30.
Satisfied with their officers, reelections were effected in every case
and with no opposition. Selectmen
will again be: Arthur W. Walker.
Emil Erickson and E. M. Graffam;
treasurer and collector of taxes,
W alter E. Carroll; clerk, E A.
Champney. Mrs. Alice Alexander is
the new member of the school com
mittee.
L. True Spear was in his familiar
position as moderator.
Rockport will have a new bridge
and by this means; The town will
sell to Ambrose Cramer the south
erly end of Sea street, beginning at
Mr. Cramer’s barn and running
northerly to the lane which the
public uses to go to Orcutt's Beach.
Mr. Cramer will rebuild the bridge
and maintain it a t his own expense.
This matter created considerable
discussion as it was not clearly
understood, but was finally acted
upon favorably.
The old library room in the Town
Hall now being used by the Girl
and Boy Scouts will be divided and
a p art converted into a locker room
but with no showers, the remainder
of the space to continue in use by
the Scouts.
A flat “No” was the reaction to
the proposal for Town Manager
I form of government. It was not
even discussed to any extent.
J Common schools will be supported
by $17,155; and High School, $8,240:
Fire Department. $5550; roads and
bridges, $8,000. In the latter con
nection, the roads which will be
tarred or improved will be: Maple.
Spruce, Winter, Grove, South and
Main streets; northerly end of
Vinal street and work on Meadow
street from Route 90 to Route 17.
Voters followed very closely the
recommendations of their budget
committee, enlarging them in only

THE BLACK C A T

Mrs. F ro n ia K uhn, H o u sek eep er, the V ictim -

C ity D epartm ent T ook B ull By th e H orns A fter
S a tu rd a y ’s Storm
Threats of city departmental of
ficials to tow off cars parked in vio
lation of snow removal ordinances
have had little effect this Winter.
Sunday, towing operations started
early and were carried out when
ever necessary to properly clear the
streets.
There were some screams, to be
sure, but on the whole the situation
was accepted gracefully by those
who were thoughtless enough to
leave their cars on (tie street S a t
urday night.
One individual stated to a police
officer that he had driven his car

ISSUE

Volume 105, Number 34.

$ 5 0 0 p e r y ear
$ 2 .3 0 s ix m o n th s

EIGHT PAGES—5c. COPY

TUESDAY

THE GOAL IS IN SIGHT

And H ap p y W aldoboro F o lk s See T hat N ew
S h oe F actory a R eality

THEY GAVE IT THE GREEN LIGHT
S ub scrib ers Of T h e C ou rier-G azette S tr o n g ly
E n d orse C ounty Edition— S a tu rd a y Issu e
To T h o se Who W ish It

T W E E D S LO O M ED
IN S C O T L A N D
On the First Day of Spring

KIDDIE CAR RACE

SEASIDE C A R N IV A L
S atu rd ay A ftern o o n , A pril 1

T h ree W eeks Until
E A S IE R

FERRY O FF FOR REPAIRS

MAMS

Lucien K. Green & Son
School Street,

Rockland, Maine
3 4 -lt

age

PARENT
ADDRESS

T h e Islc sb o ro L incolnville f e r r y “ Gov. B r a n n "

For any answ er, for there w ill be
none.

wiJJ b e off for r e p a i r s fo r a tw o ( 2 ) w e e k s' p e r io d ,

The heart, must live ui spite o f
scars a n d hate:
There was a job to do, and i t was
done.
And one tiling more—look n o t too
long, too deep
Into his eyes. The secret is h is t o
keep.
E leanor Alietta GhatKee. -

c o m m e n c in g A pril 3 .
........................

The la s t s c h e d u le d trip w ill

le a v e Isle sh o rn , A p ril 2 a t 4 00 P

M ; L incolnville

a t 4 .3 0 P . M

....................................................................
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O n C a sca d e A lleys

It there is one characteristic
peculiar to the G anders it is their
uncanny ability to bounce back off
the ground and hit back at their
opponent when he is not looking
for it. They are a bowling team
with plenty of power and skill and
when th e five arm s and ten eyes
are clicking Just right the other
team h ad better look out
This they demonstrated in fine
fashion last Friday night when
they beat the pirates two strings
out of three and won the match by
36 pins, Bickford being the only
man on the Pirates to get more
pins th an his opponent
Harold
(Tiny) Arey smashed out a 110 in
his first string to cop high single
but Poole with 293 had best total.
Incidentally Don was feeling a lot
better after this match than he was
after he slumped to a 257 the first
of the week, getting a 74 string in
his last effort Shields seems to be
still a struggler. finishing seventh
In the field of 10 and ii seems to
be that the harder he tries the less
he gets.
Three-hundred string totals are
few and far between in the Three
Bye League 'black eve, pink eye.
and red eyei but as long as the
thing comes out somewhere near
even nobody seems to mind
Pirates—Bickford 238. Loveless
254, Anderson 271, Haskell 275,
Shields 260, total 1298
Ganders—McDonald 219 Young
271, H. Arey 289, Poole 293. Goose
262, total 1334.
It fell to Captain Wyman Guil
ford’s Wymies to strike the blow
that made it even- teven all around
in the Three Eye League 'Eagle
Eye, Hawk Eye and Putty Eyei last
Monday night as they hut off the
Ganders by 22 pins in a low score
match.
Capt. Wynne himself was head
man with only 279 and the scores
ranged downward from that to Ted
MacDonald's 224 "P. M Drew was
pulled off the shelf, dusted off and
a little oil put on his joints and
bearings, after which he barely
managed to beat out Ted for the
cellar championship. Don Poole's
257 was a great source of irritation
to him and Don was muttering
something in his beard about "going
to retire” as he slowly and sadly
wended his homeward way, but in
the course of human event , Don is
due for a comeback and the world
should look a lot brighter when it
comes. This win for the Wynnes
makes th e standing of the three
teams at 14 games won and 14 lost
for each team, a tribute to the
early planning of the line-ups of
the teams and the sportsmanship of
the members and captains in not
taking advantage when a substitute
is required With about seven more
games to go it is still a toss up as
to which team will come out on top.
Wymies—Drew 237. Rae 266. Mills
250, Sanborn 251, Wymie 279. total
1283.
Ganders—McDonald 224, Young
258, H. Arey 252. Poole 257, Goose
270, total 1261.
Just received. Another shipment
Junior Dresses, sizes 7 to 15 Priced
$895 to $16.50.
Burdell's Dress
Shop.
34-It

GOOD
U SE D C A RS
Pontiac Sedan
Willys Station Wagon
Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Aero Tudor
Dodge Club Coupe
Chevrolet Tudor
International Pick-up
Pontiac Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Dodge Tudor
DeSoto Sedan

BARGAIN BOX
’39 Dodge Sedan
’39 Dodge Pick-up
’37 Chevrolet Tudor
’3 6 Chevrolet Sedan
’29 Ford Tudor
A G ood P la c e To

T r a d e , S e ll o r S e rv ic e
Y o u r C a r.

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
I f i - 3 1 R A N K IN S T .

WHAT A SIZZLING FINISH

L ooking B ack w ard

Bdltor, PRANK A. WINSLOW

The Three League Teams
Have Each Won and Lost
14 Games

’49
’49
’48
’48
’48
’48
’48
’46
’42
’42
’41

Tuesday-Tr.ursday-Saturday
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[EDITORIAL]
T H E GOOD OLD “ K . J ."
The Kennebec Journal bf Augusta has found its wav to
the editorial desk of The Courier-Gazette very regularly for
approximately 60 years, always accorded the welcome which
is deserved by a newspaper which has worked unfalteringly
for the proud territory which it so ably covers. Yesterday
came the 125th anniversary edition, a five-section newspaper
filled to the brim with illustrations and timely articles Con
gratulations from another oldtimer.

An autobiography which is declared to be the auto
biography of baseball was begun in the Boston Globe yester
day when Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Athletics started
the fascinating story of his 66 years in th e Big Leagues. 'The
Grand Old Man of Baseball" they call him. beloved by every
follower of the sport. Sportsmanship a t its best will be re
vealed as chapter after chapter of Connie Mack’s life story
is unfolded.

Mareh 10

The pupils of Rockland High
School to the number of 100 went
on a sleigh ride to Camden yester
day aJtemoon. They took the ride
in two of the large barges of Berry
Bros stable and several small teams.

General Seafoods and Texaco arc
running neck and neck in the
American League bowling race at
Community Building On top for
a few days, General Seafoods
dropped four points to the gasoline
peddlers last week to let them pull
up. With the end of the rolling
season drawing tc a dose, a slip lor
either outfit can decide the cham
pionship of the league in a night
Gulf Oilers have a secure lead in
the National flag at the moment
with Spruce Head still challenging
their right to the crown.
Fred Gatcombe ol Texacos rolled
hard and accurate last week to coin
tribute heavily to his outfit's suc
cess. He chalked up a 138 for league
high single string for the week and
a 321 for high three string
High match for the week went to
Maine Central in the Americai with
a 1479 and to Spruce Head in the
National with 1428.
Mike Arico and Roy Hobbs remain
tied up for high American average
with 103.1. with Gatcombe in third
place with 100 5 National leader is
John Baggs with 99.1. followed by
Ken Drinkwater with 98.9 and R
Hastings with 98 7
Standings oi the teams to last
Friday are:

A dispatch from Tokyo announced
the fall of the Mukden to the Jap 
anese. A large number of Russian
prisoners were taken together with
enormous quantities of arms, am
munition, provisions ond other war
.supplies.
March 13

Friday, 18 half barrels of beer
were spilled in the basement of the
Court House by Sheriff Tolman and
GOOD JOB MR. C A T E S!
Turnkey Heald. The liquor was from
the seizure made at Dix Island last
Rockland folks who walked practically dry-shod to
August and was the largest amount
church Sunday could scarcely fail to admire the fine work
taken at one seizure in Knox Coun
done by the Street Department in handling the Winter's
ty lor a long time
worst snowstorm. In 'he residential section of the city all
Tile city sidewalks were in very
of the highways were cleared and even the sidewalks were
bad condition from ice and melting
freed of their snow burden. This commendable condition of
snow. On some streets they were
affairs was due primarily to the modern snow-handling ap
practically impassable
paratus with which the city is now equipped, and to the
March 14
energy displayed by Highway Commissioner Fred Cates whose
At the first meeting of the new
experiences in the past two or three seasons have taught him
city government, the following ap
valuable lessons. Citizens w'ho appreciate his fine work will do
pointive officers were chosen: City
well to tell him so.
physician, Dr. L. F. Bachelder; city
treasurer, Lorenzo S. Robinson; city
"IN TIME OF P E A C E ”
marshal, Walter J. Fernald; city
Although there seems little likelihood of another Pearl
solicitor, James E Rhodes, 2d; city
Harbor, the United States Chamber of Commerce has advised
auditor, Frank B Miller; assessor,
American cities to be ready in the event of a surprise attack
Fred H. Sanborn; constables, A. G.
The Chamber has gone so far as to issue a booklet advising as
Thomas, A. C. Hamilton, Martin
to civilian defense steps which they can take themselves.
Watson, E. S. McAllister, Frank W.
Post, George A Spear and George
F. Thomas; overseer, E Mont Perry;
INCOM E TAX S E E S ALL
collector of taxes, Theodore E. Si
The income tax is a device of many uses. Primarily it is
monton; harbor master and port
intended to raise money for the conduct of government, but
warden, John Holmes; truant of
on frequent occasion it trips offenders in other spheres. A1
ficers, Walter J. Fernald, A. C.
Capone finally went to prison only because he failed to report
his income accurately. The result is th a t individuals who
Hamilton, E. R Bowler. Elden S.
make their living by devious competition with the general
Simmons, John Colson and John
body of law are chary about playing fast and loose with the
Lurvey; road commissioner, Dexter
income tax. When money inters, the zeal of prosecution ac
Simmons; chief engineer of fire
quires an extra edge.
The conventional citizen who submitted his tax return
department,, John A. Karl; city en
yesterday, hopeful of its survival against the higher criticism
gineer, O H. Tripp.
of the revenue collectors, feels that he is no law-breaker.
Class parts in the Class of 1905,
Yet this average individual, having perhaps just beaten his
Rockland High School, were award
conscience into submission, must have been acutely interest
ed in the criminal marginalia suddenly publicized by the gov
ed as follows: Valedictory, Percy
ernment in procuring scores of indictments just ahead of the
Baker; salutatory, Walter Butler.
annual expiration of the six-yent statu te of limitations.
Third and fourth honors were won
Each of these cases carries its own little drama of evasion
by Frank Knight and Jennie Keat
and dispute. But clearly the favorite for vicarious gooseflesh
ing. Other parts were as follows:
was that of the New Jersey liquor baron who failed to report
a little matter of $250,000 received from his partner. The law
History, Charles Frye; prophecy,
declined to consider that this income was any the less reportEaton Simmons; class ode. Sarah
able because the collection was accomplished at pistol point.
Israel; class poem, Ethel Clifton.
And it mad? no difference that the sum was reputedly lost in
a crap game the next day. This, says the government, is
March 17
fraud just ’he -ame. The warning moral is that all sources
The U. S. Revenue cutter Wood
of income must be listed. But in this case the public will
bury went to South Blue Hill yes
be more inclined to be grateful for the government's fillip of
terday to cut out the ice in the har
mid-March entertainm ert. It is the horrible example which
transcends personal experience, showing the infinite capacity
bor there The harbor had been
of the income tax.—Herald Tribune.
closed by ice for more than six
weeks and the ice was reported to
Alter using steel wool put it on a be 10 inches thick at this time
March 18
radiator to dry to prevent rusting.
The construction of the Cape Cod
Twilight League Has Meet COURIER GOES WITH YOU Canal seemed assured, when offi
When yon, as a subscriber of The cers of the Canal Company an
ing Wednesday Night To
Courier-Gazette go South or West nounced they had succeeded in
Further Plans
or any place on vacation for a week financing the plan for its construc
Knox-Lincoln Twilight League or six months, phone or write The tion.
Courier-Gazette, and your Courier
officials meet Wednesday at 7.30 at will be sent you, each Issue, at no
March 20
the American Legion Home in expense to you,
tf
Thorndike & Hix had practically
Rockland to lay plans for the
completed a deal which gave them
season.
the Hunt property on School street,
Teams entered this year are from
where they planned to clear the lot
Warren.
Waldoboro.
Rockport,
and remove the cne-story dwelling
Thomaston, St. George, Camden
house and erect a brick block.
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
and Rockland.
Governor William T. Cobb on S at
The meeting is called by Presi
urday signed the Sturgis bill. This
Every E v e n in g at 8.00. M atinee*
dent Sam Leighton of Port Clyde S a tu rd a y a t 2.00, S u n d ay a t $.00 bill was said to be one of the most
who with secretary Clayton Hunne
sensational pieces of legislation
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
well of Tenant's Harbor will con
ever enacted for the enforcement of
MARCH
21-22-23
duct the meeting which will hear
prohibition
Robert Taylor, Arlene Dalil
reports of a committee on proposed
A Deer Island man reported that
John Hodiak in
revised by-laws and constitution of
■horses were trotting on the ice at
the league. Committee members
“ AMBUSH”
Eggemoggin Reach.
are Woodrow Mercier, Thomaston:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Domenic Cuccinello, Rockland and
FULTON FIRE INS. CO.,
MARCH 24-25
I l l John S t,
Harold Dana of Thomaston.
Double Feature

A m e r ic a n

United States Branch
99 John Street,
New York, 7, N. Y.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1949
Stocks and Bonds, 12.294.282.82
Cash in Office and Bank. 1.585.268.70
Agents' Balances,
1.178.381.93
Bills Receivable.
49.800.32
Interest and Rents,
36.835 61
All O ther Assets, ’
1,631.104.63
Gross Assets,
$16,775,674.01
! Deduct items not adm it
ted.
187,964.94

Louis Hayward, Mariella Lotti
Rinnie Barnes, Alan Curtis
Mikhail Rasutnny in

•THE PIRATES OF CAPRI’
Also on the program

“ BLONDIE HITS
THE JACKPOT”
Next Sunday-Monday, Mareh
’6-27: ‘Key To the City.”

Coming: “Holiday Affair," “All
the King's Men," “The Blue
Lagoon."

ROOXLANO

CHOOSf
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T H IS

P B O H S S 'O H

NOW

Admitted.
$10,774,335.62
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1949
Net U npaid Losses.
5975.07400
Unearned Premiums.
5,443 097.83
All O ther Liabilities.
626.488.74
Statutory Deposit.
500.000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

Won
18
18
20
11
14
15
12
2

Lost
7
7
10
9
16
20
18
23

with the Water Company, uhey are
scheduled to take on the Gulf crew.
Wednesday matches are between
Texaco and Post Office No. 1 and
Legion and General Seafoods. Both
are at 7 p. m
Friday the Lime Company and
Rockland Wholesale are scheduled
for 7 o'clock with Pest Office No. 2
and Central Maine rolling at the
same hour. Central Maine and the
Lime Company have a scheduled
match at 9 p. m.
Next week, Legion and Texaco
tart the makeup matches at 7
p. m. Tuesday with General Sea
foods and Independents rolling at
the same time Elks and Inde
pendents roll at 9 that night
Post Office No. 2 and Van Baalen
roll off a postponed match at 7
p. in. Thursday
The windup of the postponed
matches comes Friday, March 31,
when Central Maine meets Rock
land Wholesale and Lime Company
and Gulf tangle at 7 o'clock. The
final match of the postponed
matches will be between Rockland
Wholesale and Van Baalen at 9
p m
The match between Texaco and
General Seafoods, which tied up the
American League, showed the fol
lowing rolling by the team mem
bers:
Texaco—L Cook 261, H. Carr 291.
F Gatcombe 321, E. Cook 270, F
Perry 316, total 1459
General Seafoods—S. Willis 251.
W Willis 296, E. Calder 267, I,.
Geneviz 273. K Richards 262. total
1349.

N a tio n a l L e a g u e

Gull ............................. 22
3
Spruce Head
29
6
Water Company
21
9
Lime C cm pany.............
6
14
Rockland Wholesale
6
14
Central Maine .......
6
14
Van B a a le n .............
5
10
Post Office, No. 2 ........
0
25
• • • •
The rolling of postponed matches
scheduled for this week are listed
below Tonight. Odd Fellows and
Independents roll at 7 o’clock in
alleys one and two, while Van
Baalen and the Water Company
take off on alleys three and four.
As scon as Van Baalen finishes

S to ra g e of C anned Food
Having a cool storage place for
canned food is especially impor
tant. If jars are kept where it's
warm, bactefia in them may grow
and cause food to spoil. A dry
place is best, because dampness
may injure metal caps. And jars
need to be kept in a dark place
because light fades food and is
hard on vitamins. Food in tin cans
needs the same storage conditions,
except that light doesn't harm it.
If you are planning to build in
sTielves for canned food, have them
10 inches deep for jars up to the
quart size. A convenient width is
12 inches. This is wide enough for
three rows of jelly glasses or two
rows of large jars.

T h e Tri-County basketball tour
ney gets underway Wednesday
the first of the games scheduled for
G.40 p. m. The lead-off game of
the series will bring together St.
Louis Bombardiers and the Rock
land Red Sox in Class B.
G am es will extend over a two
week period with the prelims and
semi-finals being run off this week
and th e finals next.
T h e Class A elimination games
are scheduled as follows: Wednes
day. M arch 22: Boothbay Harvor vs.
Belfast Merchants at 8.10 p. m.;
Union Merchants vs. th e Searsport
Buccaneers at 9.30 p. m.
Friday, March 24: Winterport
AA vs. Camden at 8 10 p. m.; Nelson
Dodges vs. Thomaston at 9.30 p. m.
Saturday, March 28: The losers
of th e first and second games of
the series will play a consolation
game on Saturday a t 8.10 p. m.
while the losers of the third and
fourth games will meet at 9.30.
W inners of games one and two go
to th e semi-finals on March 29 at
8.10 while the victors in the third
and fourth games meet at 9.30 the
same date.
T he finals between the winners
of these games will be played at
9.30 p. m. on Saturday, April 1.
Class B competition sta rts off the
series of games at 6.40 p. m. Wed
nesday with a game between the
St. Louis Bombardiers and the
Rockland Red Sox. T he Union
Eagles drew a bye and will meet
the winners of the first game in the
semi-finals on Saturday at 6.40 p.
m.
Thomaston and the Belfast Globe
T ro tters both drew byes in the pre
lim inary round and will meet
Thursday at 6.40. T he Belfast
Bombardiers and Union Hawks will
play Saturday at 5.20 to start off
th at day’s round of games. The
Junior Dodges of Rockland and
Brooks will play Thursday at 8.10.
The Searsport Boys' Club drew a
bye in this round.
S aturday the 25, the winners ol
the St. Louts and Red Sox game
will m eet the Union Eagles at 6.40.
W inners of this game will go into
the semi-finals to be played Friday

March 31 at 6.40. against winners of
the Thomaston-Belfast Globe Trot
ters game.
Winners of the Belfast Bombardiers-Union Hawks game will
play winners of th e game of the
29th in which Searsport Boys' Club
meets the winners of the Junior
Dodges-Brooks game.
This division will go into the
semi-finals at 9.30 on March 30.
Winners of the games in the first
and second sections of Class B will
play off for the championship at
6.40 on April 1.
Class C play gives a bye In the
first round to the W alker Wildcats
and matches up W arren and Boothbay Harbor on Friday a t 6.20. Win
ners of this game will meet the
Walker Wildcats Thursday March
30 a t 6.40.
Thomaston and th e Swtsh Kids
are scheduled to play Thursday at
9.30 while the Rockland Globe
Trotters drew a bye. Winners of
th e scheduled game and the Trot
ters will play at 8.10 on March 30.
Winners of the semi-final games
on the 30th wil play for the cham
pionship on April 1 a t 5.20.
Officials for the tourney are Jim
Flanagan, John Karl, Mike Quinn
and "Doc” Biggers. Dick Holden,
Bill Butler. John Duff and George
Alex will serve as timers and
scorers Handling th e finance.-, are
Henry Marsh and David Hodgkins,
Jr. Doormen will be Larry O'Dell,
Chummy Gray and Bob Webster.
The tournament is th e first of Its
kind to be held for both profes
sional and High School teams in
the coastal area. In all, there will
be 26 games in eight evenings in
volving 24 teams.
B U T MORE
IN YODB

JOIN TNt
QPPORJ-UWTY

dr//£

PUT $2.50 A W E E K
to Series B S a v in g s Bonds *■

through The Payroll Savings
Plan. IN 10 YEARS YOU WILL
-OWN SAYINGS BONDS WORTB
*1,725 MATCBTTT VALUE

wethandsome/*
.its t h e o n e f i n e c a r in t h e lo w -p ric e fie ld

THEATRE

34-lt
Admitted,
$16,587,706.07
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$2,233,927.81
U. S. Branch
Unearned Premiums,
6.463.794 48 PHfENIX ASSURANCE CO, LTD.,
All Other Liabilities,
1.405,465.04
55 Fifth Avenue,
Cash Capital. Statu
New York, 3, N. Y.
tory Deposit,
500.00000
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Surplus over all Lia
Real E state,
1228.57850
bilities,
5.984.521.74 Mortgage Loans.
10.090.93
Stocks and Bonds
8,516.747.83
Total Liabilities and
Cash in Office and Bank. 886.380.18
Surplus,
$16,587,706.07 Agents’ Balances,
1.224,214.91
EDWARD W. BERRY & CO,
Bills Receivable.
21,245.46
General Insurance,
Interest and Rents
40.90198
10 School St.,
Rockland, Me. All O ther Assets,
125,328.22
31-T-37
Gross Assets,
$11,063.488 41
Deduct items not admitA G O O D JOB FOR YOU
mitted,
288.152.79

u .s .
ARMY

League

General Seafoods
Texaco .......................
Elks ..............................
Independents
Odd Fellows
Maine Central
Post Office No. 1
American legion ........

S even T eam s E ntered

THE LONDON ASSURANCE

n esd ay N igh t— 26 G am es To B e P la y ed

— G ulf A head In N ational

Bv James Burna)

March 11

CO N N IE MACK S STO RY

WALDO

F A ST BASKETBALL TWO WEEKS

Events Of 45 Years Ago
Which May Interest
Seafoods and T exaco R unning N eck and N eck T ri-C ou n ty T ou rn ey G ets Under W a y W ed
Readers Of Today

3229,67585

$10,774535.62
28-T-34

X'

New York City
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1949

■Stocks and Bonds, $1.324826.93
Cash in Office and Bank, 362.147.39
Agents' Balances,
436273.42
Interest and Rents,
2915.54
Gross Assets,
$2,126,163.28
Deduct items not admitted, 8,121.28
Admitted,
$2,118842.00
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1946
All O ther Liabilities,
$4,500.00
Cash Capital.
’
1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
1,113,542.00 I

Y o u r c h o ic e o f V - 8 o r " S i x ”
Yes, Ford's the "Fashion Car of the Year"—and
it's a power car, too. For Ford alone in its field
brings you a new, quiet V-8 engine—for
hundreds less than most "Sixes.” And, for even
less money, you can have an advanced new
Ford "Six.” A "Test Drive” will tell you the
'50 Ford's in a class by itself!

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$2,118842.00
FRANK A. WHEELER. Agent. *1
425 Main St..
Rockland Me.
28-T-34
UNITED FIREMEN’S INSURANCE
CO. OF PHILADELPHIA

55 Fifth Avenue,

FORD

PRO M PT DELIVERY!

New York, 3, N, Y.

(Some modeli immediately)

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Stocks and Bonds.$4,919,429.42
Cash in Office and Bank. 381.298.07
Agents' Balances,
381,05298
Bills Receivable. ’
4.657.03
Interest and Rents,
23,464.78
All O ther Assets.
108,147.48
Gross Assets.
$5,818,848.76
Deduct items not admitted, 76.540.85
Admitted,
5.741508.91
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1949
Net Unpaid Losses.
$360.74580
Unearned Premiums,
2,410,023 63
AU O ther Liabilities,
628 47089
Cash Capital,
1.00080080

"PAINLESS" P A Y M E N TS !

LIBERAL TRADE-IN!

"T E S T D R IV E "

(Biggest in its field!)

THE

j

Chances are, you can get the
Ford you want without delay.
For Ford is increasing production
to top even last year's record.

F A S H IO N C A R
A'50 Ford is easier to own

I
Our lower margin used car oper
ation allows us to give you more
than you'd believe possible on
your present carl

than
you'd ever g u e s s -w ith our
''Painless" Payment Plan. Come
in and see tor yourself I

O F THE Y E A R
A T YO U R
■U

F O R D DEA LER ’S

Surplus over ail Liabili

ties
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

1533,26959
$5,74150891
38-T-34

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32 Park St., Rockland

Page Thiee
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^ l i C s i y ’-T f u rs d a y -S a tu rd a y
Winfred Kent Stanley of Rock
land, a student at the University
of Florida, was gratified to receive
! the following note from Winston
W. Little, the dean: "This is to
notify you that your excellent rec
ord at the University of Florida,
places you on the Deans List for
March 22—W oman's Educational
, Club will meet a t 3 p. m. in the the first Semester—the highest
honor of the University College.
Grand Army Hal!.
March 24—Rubinstein Club meets Your scholastic achievement ranks
at the Universalist vestry.
with that of the upper 5 percent
March 24—Thomas to i: Three one- of the entire class. In congratu
act plavs at W atts Hall.
',arch 24-25 - Democratic State lating you, may I tell you in this
personal way, that we appreciate
nvehtiott in Lewiston.
[arch 21—Cushing town meeting your splendid work. You have our
larch 27 Thomaston town meet- I best wishes for the coming semes
arch 30-31 — Republican State
te r.' Kent was initiated into the
Convention in Portland.
April 7—Annual meeting Rubin Florida chapter of Phi Eta Sigma.
stein Club at tlie home of Mrs. : National Scholastic Fraternity Dec.
Alex Vardavoulis at 6.30 p. m.
12. To qualify in the Phi Eta Sigma
April 8 -Easter Ball at Commun
the
student must make half A and
ity Bldg., sponsored by Kiwanis
B grades or better. Only about 2
Club.
April 8—Easier.
percent made the requirements this
April 11—Maine S tate Fire Chiefs' year.
Association meets in Rockland.
Jun... 19—Maine's primary election.
D D .O S. W. H. Ingerson of VIJuly 3-4—Fourth of July celebra
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by naJhaven, Sachem John Wiley and
- ‘American Legion and Firemen. Percy French of Nahanada Tribe.
I.O.R.M. of Rockland, trailed to
! Pemaquid Friday night to visit MaI vooshan Tribe. The warror's de["Beware of th e false Spring,” ! gree was worked by the tri-be on
ttys the Almanac, covering this , two candidates, with a large atreek's entries. I t might seem a I tendance. Lunch served.
little more like Spring if the budThe Townsend Club will meet
ling crocuses were not buried under Thursday at 30 Masonic street., box
(two feet of snow. Pocahontas died lunch at 6 o'clock followed by
[in 1617, but perhaps everybody meeting at 7.30. Bring gifts.
I knows it by this time.
. Several members of the degree of
While returning from church Pocahontas are planning to motor
aturday evening of last week, Mrs. to Pemaquid, March 29. to attend
rta Hooper slipped and fell on the the institution of a new Council.
te, breaking her wrist. She was
Harlan G. Linscott, 25, of Rock
lospitalized until Monday, when
Ihe returned to iter home at 118 land has received his appointment
as a permanent patrolman on the
Damden street.
Rockland Police Department from
For social items in The Courier- City Manager Frederick D. Farns
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf worth. Linscott attended Thomas
ton High School, is a World War II
Have your w atch repaired by the
Army
veteran, and is married.
most expert craftsmanship, tested
tnd timed by th e New Scientific
Lewis G. Coltart, Jr., has enlist
Wstchmaster m achine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 M ain St, Rockland. ed in the U. S. Navy, and is at the
1-tf Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, 111.

TALK OF T H E TOW N

The picture of the iate Gov
Cobb, which appeared in Saturday s
issue, was made in Camden at the
dedicaton of the Conway Boulder,
according to John Sullivan of the
Park Theatre, whose keen memory
is seldom at fault. He thinks Gov.
Cobb's companion in the vehicle
was the State's Adjutant Genera!.
Mr. Sullivan also remembers that
Ralph W Brown was eoler bearer
in the parade.

R e a d y fo r th e T r i- C o u n t y

T ourney

’N o th e r T a len t Show

Capt. John’s Letter

Former Rockland Sea Cap Will Be Presented Next
tain Writes To An Old
Month By the Booster
Rockland Friend
Club

The Courier-Gazette is today
A second edition of the popular
privileged to publish a letter writ Knox County Talent Show Is sched
ten by Capt. John F Cushman, for uled to be shown at the Community
mer Rockland man, to an old and 3uilding in April. The show is spon
highly esteemed Rockland friend. sored by the Rockland Booster Club
Miss Helen M York
Capt Cush as was the first.
D irector of the show will b<*
The State Gideon Society met
man is rusticating in St Petersburg.
Saturday at the Thorndike Hotel
Fla winch, one may judge Irom the Ralph Stone. who participated in
in its annual sessions. State Presi
appended letter, impresses him the first show and the Caravan O
Smiles, who will be assisted by
dent Kenneth Hardy of Bangor
most favorably.
Dick Jones.
presided over the sessions held in
St. Petersburg, March 6
the evening. Sunday, members of
Prizes have been done away with
We have been here since Nov. 1 en
the society occupied pulpits in 10
joying one of the most perfect and in th e second show in favor of pay
Knox County churches. On the
really beautiful Winters in my ex ing each person selected for the
program Saturday were Perley
perience. The sunshine and seven cast of the new show. The area is
Bradford. Springvale the State
ties temperature have been perpetu- now being canvassed for talent with
treasurer; Joseph Walmsley, Lew
al with one exception, the one which to form the company,
iston, State chaplain; Leroy Wash
shower in four months.
Funds raised by the show will be
burn. Boston, international vice
The city is simply jammed with used to support athletics at Rockpresident; Llewellyn Lamson, P ort
automobiles. running through the land High School.
land, State vice president. Tyson E.
streets, almost bumper to bumper.
Fam iliar faces in new acts are
Photo by Cullen
Hardy, Bangor. State Bible secre
T ri-C o u n t.v B a s k e t b a ll T o u r n a m e n t o ffic ia ls w or< on th e p a ir in g s o f t h e t h r e e c la s s e s o f t e a m s S u n d a y oedestrians, likewise police and hos- planned together with entirely new
tary, and International Trustee if t e r n o n a t C o m m u n it y B u ild in g . L eft to r ig h t a r e R e c r e a tio n a l D ir e c to r D a v e B u c h a n a n . R o b e r t M a y o an d pitals alerted for the accidents are talent never before in the show now
James F. Randall of Cambridge, W oodrow M e r c ie r o f T h o m a s to n a n d C obh P e te r s o n . P la y in t h e t h r e e c o u n ty t o u r n a m e n t s ta r ts W e d n e s d a y many as 80 percent of all tourists being sought.
n ig h t.
Mass.
arrive by automobile, with the bus
lines doing their share, leaving but
A new caterpillar tractor overhead
MRS. JESSE KENDERDINE
a small share to the rails.
shovel was received by the street
Word has been received in this
Personally, however, our prefer
Knox County Students Who
department last week and was city of the death Sunday of Mrs.
ences for comfort lies with the old
given its first workout after the Maude E. Kenderdine. wife of Rev.
Made the Dean’s List
iron horse, and there are those in
Saturday storm. The old unit, in Jesse Kenderdine of Livermore
At "Maine"
numbers that fly This place is a
service four years, was traded in on Falls. She made many friends here
bee hive of social activity, picnics
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CHAPTER X

Thunderhead often stood with his
' nose up, his ears pricked, looking at
those far mountain peaks, aware
of all the life that moved, openly or
hidden, between himself and them.
He wanted more mares. For a
young and kingly stallion his band
was short. Occasionly he made a
foray and captured another, and
once again men began to talk of
him and look for him and to pass
the word if any one caught a glimpse
of him.
And so the news came to the
Goose Bar that the stallion was
somewhere near the border of Wy
oming and Colorado. Rob Mc
Laughlin sent Buck Daly out scout
ing, and a week later wrote Beaver
Greenway that Buck had picked up
the trail in Fox Park and was fol
lowing it south.
It was Saturday, the twelfth of
June.
Ken McLaughlin was out on the
Saddle Back filling his eyes and
his nostrils and his lungs and his
heart with sky and plains and wind
and grass.
On the peak of a ridge they stood
in silent companionship, the tall,
thin, seventeen-year-old boy and his
mare, Flicka. He had dismounted
and was leaning against her. So
had they been standing for the last
fifteen minutes.
They were just looking around.
Ken searched the hill above the
water hole some miles to the east,
but it was bare of life. His ayes
wandered away again, losing their
focus, falling back into their dreamy
contemplation.
He m ust not forget his errand.
Again he turned his eyes to the bar
ren hill above the lvater hole and
in spite of its apparent emptiness
he kept on looking. There were two
small black bushes on the hillside
near the top. Suddenly they moved
One made a dash. They were sheep
dogs. Then it looked as if a wave
of grey w ater washed over the hill
and rippled down. The sheep. Three
thousand of them. The whole band.
He mounted Flicka and rode
slowly tow ard the water hole.
Jeremy, hungry, as all sheepherders are. for a breath of the
outside world, was standing out in
front of his wagon, eagerly await
ing his visitor.
Greetings were exchanged as
Ken dismounted and threw his
reins over Flicka’s head. Jerem y's
eyes went to the saddle upon which
several packages were fastened.
“Did ye bring me any maga
zines, Ken?”
“Sure. And some candy and a
couple of records.” Ken took the
bundle off Flicka's saddle and
handed it to Jeremy. “This one's
a Spanish rumba. Hot stuff. This
one's a Western.”
The herder took the two records
in his hands and looked at the
writing.

“The Western," said Ken, point
ing, “it’a about—all this.” He
swung his arm s wide.
“All w hat?”
“The grass. The greengrass. See
the title?
Green Grass of Wyom
ing.” Jerem y read the title slowly
aloud and stood thoughtfully look
ing at it while Ken stretching him
self, gazed around tvith his far,
dreaming gaze.
“Must have been a guy that saw
a ! this—the greengrass, and so
much of it—and wrote that song
about it.”
“Grass is awful plain stuff to
write poetry and music about,”
said Jerem y thoughtfully. “Still and
all, come to think about it, we live
on it.”
"Not us,” corrected Ken. “The
animals do.”
“Well, the beef eats the grass
and we eat the beef.”
Ken laughed.
“That’s right."
Presently he said, "I know why
he wrote about the grass.”
Jerem y looked up.
“It kind of—gets you,” Ken ex
plained. “I always feel that way
when I've been off at school and
then come back. It's so awfully
big, so awfully different from any
thing else in the world—and yet,
it’s—just grass.”
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across the space.
Eastward bound Number Twen
ty-One roared into the Cheyenne
station at 6:45 P M.
The McLaughlins, with the ex
ception of Nell and Penny, were
on the platform to meet it; Rob
very conservative-looking, in an
English tweed .suit, Howard in
striped blue flannels and a sport
coat. Ken in his best suit of grey
French flannel. The two tall, sun
burned boys were bareheaded,
their dark hair a little rough, their
collars open, their blue eyes eager.
The train slowed down and the
white-coated porter stepped off
and swung luggage down. Carey
was the first passenger to be seen.
“How's the girl?” cried Rob
helping her down and giving her a
kiss.
“Hello, Mr. McLaughlin."
“Hello, Carey."
“Hello. Ken; hello. Howard.”
"Hello, Carey." They all shook
hands. She gave the porter the tip
she had ready, the boys grabbed
her suitcases and there was the
usual scramble of talk which said
nothing and made Ken feel both
uncomfortable and excited.

Howard Passes Exams
For W est Point Entry

Ken threw himself full length on
the grass. “ I came up to tell you,”
said he, "that Dad's got Garcia
and his men for the shearing. It’ll
be about in two weeks. He wants
you to keep the sheep where they
are until then if there's feed
enough.”
Jeremy took a deep pull at his
pipe. “There's plenty of grass here
yet—the lambs are lookin’ fine.
Your brother home too?”
“Sure. Say—did you know How
ard passed his exams and is or
dered to report at West Point on
the Fourth of July?"
“That ain't no news! He took
them exam s last January. He got
the notice he had passed in April,
the wire to your Dad came through
the telegraph agent over the Tie
Siding, an' he spread the news—I
bet I had it afore your Dad did. And
I ken tell you sumpin' else too. Your
Dad went into Cheyenne and painted
the town red. Waal, he ended up at
the Post, and the Army officers
give him a dinner of congratula
tion, and they did say your Dad
got tight as a tick. But. say! Who'd
blame him? Sixteen thousand dol Wyoming Green Grass—
lars! That ain't a minnow—that's
Much Like "M a g ic "
a good big wad of dough.”
Rob McLaughlin took her by the
“Sixteen thousand dollars?" said
arm and steered her across the
Ken. “What you givin' m e?”
platform. “We’re going to have din
“Sure. That's what it takes to ner at the Plains Hotel."
put a boy through West Point.
“Mother didn’t come because she
When Howard passed them exams
he put sixteen thousand dollars in didn’t like to leave Penny,” said
your Dad's pocket, or words to that Howard. “She sends her love."
“How is the baby?" Carey ad
effect. Say, Ken, any other news
dressed this to Ken, looking over
down at your place?”
Ken thought hard, then shook his her shoulder at him.
head.
"She's okay.” He tried to think
“Your baby sister baptized yet?" of something else to say. “Gee.
“Nope. That’s coming off soon, Carey—” It seemed inadequate
though. Howard and I are going and ridiculous, but Carey gave him
to be godfathers.
a glance and It went through him
"I heerd yore Maw was set to and warmed him. Perhaps she
have it done last summer 'an yore knew all that "Gee, Carey” meant.
Paw didn’t git around to feelin’
The hotel dining-room was crowd
ready for it and yore Maw was ed. They had a round table in the
real mad. That so, Ken?”
middle of it. They asked the correct
and formal questions of each other
Ken looked a little worried.
at first, little by little gathering up
“Something like that,” he said.
the threads of each other's lives
“Any other news, Ken?”
and beginning to feel at ease again.
Ken shook his head.
They continued to walk until the Then Carey wanted to know if they
light changed. Most of the sheep had had any news of Buck Daly?
were drawing nearer to the fold Had he located Thunderhead and
for their evening feed of cotton his band of mares? Had he seen
Jewel?
cake.
Rob explained that he was in Fox
Ken said, “I’ve got to go.” He
put his hand in his pocket and took Park trailing them, had not yet
out a sm all paper. “Here's the re seen them, but might at any time,
ceipt for the letter Dad took to and asked, "What races are you
town and had registered for you.” going to put her in, Carey, when
The herder took it and rum  you get her back?”
“First, the American Grand Na
maged in his pocket. “I owe your
Dad fifteen cents for the registra tional at Belmont Park, in Novem
ber," said Carey, calmly, and Ken
tion fee.”
gasped.
“Yes, he told me to bring it.”
Rob laughed. “Two and a half
Here's two nickels and three pen
nies and a two cent stamp. Sorry mile steeplechase! That'll be some
I haven't got it all in cash. Don’t going for a youngster.”
“That is," said Carey, “if she’s
lose it.”
in condition. We don’t know if she's
been hurt. She mightn't be able
i to run.”
“You don’t need to worry about
( that,” said Rob. “She’s been in
’ charge of a range stallion, remem
ber, and she's on Wyoming green! grass.”
“Wyoming greengrass,” mur1 mured Carey, feeling the lilt of
the words. “It sounds like some
thing magic."
“It is, believe me!” said Rob.
“This country up here does some
thing for horses that is out of this
world. Gives them strong lungs,
staying power, makes them hard.
Jewel will be in better condition
than she has ever been in before.”
“Oh, it’s the green grass!” sang
Howard softly.
Some Army officers whom Rob
knew came by and stopped to
speak. The boys got up and stood.
Again, the talk was of Jewel and
the expedition which was to be
sent out to get her and of the races
she would run in.. Her fame, and
the interest of her story, had gone
all over the state. The officers
asked who was going out to get
her?
“We're all of us going," said
Howard.
Colonel Harris looked at him.
“This is the Cadet, isn’t it?"
He was dismounted and lean
Howard grinned a n d nodded.
ing against her.
I “Yes, sir. My last vacation here
Ken put the nickels and pennies for two years.”
and stam p very carefully in his
Colonel Harris shook him warmly
watch ‘pocket and mounted his by the hand. “Welcome to our
horse.
j midst, Howard. Rob, couldn’t you
"So long, Jeremy."
find a better fate to wish on him?”
"So long. Ken.” The old man
Rob went over to their table
stood watching the boy ride away, for a few minutes and now the boys
then W’ent into his wagon and talked more freely. They wanted
played the Western again.
i to know about last fall, after the
Ken heard it as he rode along blizzard, when Carey had le ft. the
the crest. The music had a poig ranch with her Grandma and
nant wistfulness, drifting to him uncle. Had she got an awful bawl
ing out from her Grandma for hav
ing gone with Ken in the pick-up to
FACTORY ENGINEERED the Monument?
Carey shook her head. Her face
PARTS
I was contrite. "Oh, it wasn't like
that, it was just that it made
For All Chrysler Make Cara.
Grandma ill. she was so worried
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
about me. I shouldn't have done
DeSoto

it

“Is she coming down here with
your uncle when we go out after
the horses?”
“Of course,” said Carey, "your
mother has asked h e r/’

Also Dodge Job-Rated

Track Parts.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M A IN S T , ROCKLAND. M E.
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The boys looked at each other.
Ken sail}- “But Qris supjmer, won't

Ladies of the Congregational
Mission Circle will meet for a day's
sewing, Thursday, with Mrs. Wil
liam Cunningham.
Miss Mary Kalloch. who observed
her 85th birthday anniversary
Thursday, was remembered with a
card shewer, and was feted as guest
of honor at the Baptist fellowship
supper in the Montgomery rooms.
Among the gifts she received were
birthday cake from Mrs. Howard
Kenniston of Rockland. Mrs. Virgil
Hills and Mrs. Aleda Gorden She
also was recipient of her first cor
sage from her niece. Mrs. Hills Miss
Kalloch is one of the oldest mem
bers of the Baptist Church and has
for many years been a member of
the E A. Starrett Auxiliary S.U.V.,
in which she has I’lelri cffice She
is the daughter of the late George
Kalloch, first lieutenant in the
Civil War. Arrangements for the
party were made by nieces of Miss
Kalloch, including Mrs Virgil Hills
and Mrs. Harold Drewett of this
town, and Mrs. Howard Kenniston
of Rockland; and-the committee for
the supper was Mrs. Robert Wotton and Mrs. Richard Butler.
The dinner for members planned
by the E A. S tarrett Auxiliary,
SU V., for Wednesday will be omit
ted. This will be the first meeting
of the Auxiliary since the Winter
recess.
Fred Starrett is recovering from
an illness of several days.
Miss Mary Coffin returned Wed
nesday from Brewer after passing
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Leach.
T o u r O f A rt M u seu m

James Brown, III. Director of the
Farnsworth Museum, Rockland,
gave a resume of events leading up
to the construction of the mu
seum, when he spoke to the Wom
an's Club Study Unit in the mu
seum auditorium, Thursday after
noon He spoke of the projects in
art classes at the museum, both for
children and
adults, of lectures
and concerts of recordings.
He pointed out the long range
planning made by the staff, exhibits
planned 12 months ahead.
“The museum is becoming well
known in New England, and in the
country,’' he said. The first year
it was open saw 23,000 visitors
here, and it is expected this second
year will easily reach a total of
30.000."
The group was taken on a tour of
tile museum, under the guidance of
Director Brown, and saw art classes
at work in the adult division
Study unit members who attend
ed the meeting were, Miss Frances
Spear. Mrs. Abbie Newbert, Mrs.
Cornelius Overlook, Mrs. Anna S tar
rett. Mrs. Fred Perkns. Jr., Mrs. J.
Nelson. Mrs. Maurice Lermond. Mrs.
Albert Hanson. Mrs. x . X. Mallett,

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Mrs. Arthur S tarrett and Mrs. Rob
ert Mae-Kenzie.

USE O U R CLASSIFIED A D S

SOUTlTTHOMASTON

m m e n fa lo r

Stanton Sleeper who is employed
on the Bangor Hydro-electric plant
By Jim Larkin
being erected in Veazie, spent the
"Oh, w h y should the spirit of mortal
week-end with his family here.
be proud”
Wessawcskeag
G range
meets \ When there are so few of us who
seem endowed
Wednesday. Supper will be at 6.
With good sense—the little required
followed by an hour of games, and
to prevent
a Maine program.
A n eedless home, highway, or job
accident!
At the Makin Bros. Boat Shop,
the finishing touches are being
M EN O F M E R IT
made on a 32-foot lobster boat for
A n y m a n w ho
Jack Mitchell. Two fine boats now
can w in to p job
await favorable w eather for launch
in a f i e l d f o r
ing from this yard.
w h ic h h e has not
p a r tic u la r ly
The Sleeper homestead has been
tra in ed , is a per
bought by Joseph Baum, Jr., from
son o f m e r it. Such
Albert Sleeper who is the last of the
a f e llo w is R obert
G ord on
Sleeper family who have owned the
.
S p ro u l, President
farm for over 150 years. Mr. Baum
o f th e U n iversity
has been engaged extensively in
o f C a lif o r n i a —
th e w o r ld ’s largfarming since his return from the
cst. President Sproul, 6 -f o o t 20 0 service.

V

J p o u n d e r , and best k n o w n a s “B ob ”—

Grades 3. 5 and 8 of the Bassick n e v e r ta u g h t school a n d h a d on ly a
District School, Mrs. Richard P. b a c h e lo r ’s degree w h e n a p p o in te d to
his p o s it io n . But he is a s p le n d id ad
Lufkin, teacher, enjoyed a hay ride m in istr a to r and has a p e r so n a lity that
Friday to Spruce Head where they w in s t h e friendship a n d su p p o rt of
were guests of Seal Harbor School. e v e r y o n e , especially the s tu d e n ts . T hus
The host school entertained by pre h e s u c c e s s fu lly directs u n iv e r s ity ac
tiv it ie s o f eight c a m p u se s coverin g
senting clever experiments in sci 5 0 0 m i l e s of the state.
I p articu larly like B o b S p ro u l b e 
ence and magic tricks by "Prof,”
McCloud. Refreshments featured c a u s e h e says: ‘ There is to o m uch
e m p h a s is on scientific a c h ie v e m e n ts
!St. Patrick's Day motif.
an d n o t enough on c u ltu r e . Our
The Parent-Teacher Association W orld h a s not even n o t ic e d that it
met Friday at the Georges River la c k s a Raphael or a B e e th o v e n ; it
is q u i t e hap py w ith “m o d e m a r t” and
School with a record attendance, ‘b e - b o p ’ ” ,
for which reason the attendance
D E F IN IT IO N S IN R H Y M E
plaque was awarded to this school.
A musical program, presented by S o m e th in g s arc fle e tin g , o r o n e
pupils of the four schools, consist
m ig h t sav,
ed of: Song, Nancy, Margaret and E P H E M E R A L -la s tin g fo r o n ly a day.
i Lois Arey; piano solo, Pleasance ! D E X T E R (adjective)—L e t o u r new
W e b s t e r decide:
IKaufman; vocal solo, Angimae
j Casey; tap dance, Marcia Watts; i “P e r ta in in g to nr situ ated o n th e right
h a n d o r sid e”.
piano solo, Fred Ames: trumpet
solo and encore, Benjamin Perry:
S i n c e y o u can’t work in th e garden
choral readings, Georges River now ', m a y b e you are d o in g so n ic in
decorating. Be c a r e fu l when
School: and magic tricks by Prof. j utesriniogr in
flam m ab le p r o d u cts—such as
McCloud of Spruce Head. Refresh | p a in t th in n er —near fir e s o r stove
ments were served. A report was | p ilo t lig h ts . And he sure to h a v e fresh
given on the fluorine project. The air in th e room w hile w o r k in g .
Parent-Teacher
Association has
S o w som e scientific s n o o p e r says
pledged Itself to finance the fluorine th at m ic e are not fon d o f c h e e s e and
treatment for all children in town p r e fe r m ost any other fo o d . T his
s h o u ld c a ll for an a d v e r tis in g cam between the ages of 3 and 13 next j p a ig n b v W isconsin’s c h e e s e makers,
July.
A playground equipment e it h e r d e n y in g the cla im , or capital
project is also well underway. The iz in g o n it by d ecla rin g th a t m ice
! h a v e v e r y poor dietary ju d g e m e n t. A
four schools have already been sup ! s u g g e s t e d challenging h e a d lin e for the
plied with nets, goals and balls and o p e n in g ad: "Are You M ic e o r M en?”
an order has been placed for
swings and slides. Assistance of
parents and friends in these pro
je c ts will be appreciated.

ORFF’ S CORNER

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In th is rolumn not to exceed three line* Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements which
require the answers to he sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On th at date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular account* with The
Courier-Gazette. Count T he Words—Five To a Line.

WANTED

EGGS & CHICKS

HOUSE or Apartment of six or
seven rooms and bath, wanted to
rent. W rite JM.B., P. O. Box 659.
City
34-36
SECOND Girl wanted, single, 89
Talbot n venue. TEL. 210.
34-36
CHRISTIAN Lady w ants position
as practical nurse, or housekeeper,
care of ciiildren. TEL. THOMAS
TON 105-3.
34 36
LAND on Vinalhaven wanted,
shore fro n t with or w ithout build
ings. Give location and price. Write
H. E. D„ care The Courier-Gazette.
32*34
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding
Co. Tel. 1213-M. for free estimates;
time paym ent with no money down,
36 m onths to pay or w rite P. O.
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
______________________________ ltf
ALTERATIONS ana Repair Worn
done a t the Mend-It Shop, 102
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
1680 EVA AMES.
31*36
ANTIQUES, Glass China, Fum iture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEMAN, G len Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf
PIANOS and House O rgans tuned,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN
HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel. 199-M
31-36

CLEMENTS' Rhode Island Reds
grow quickly, have exceptional
vigor, high livability, make excel
lent profits for the general or com'
mercial poultryman. Maine-U. «s.
Approved, puliorum clean
Also
Red-Roek (Sex-Links) Pullets and
New Hampshires available at very
reasonable prices. Order now—
write CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS.,
Rt. 33 Winterport. Maine.
(3)

TO LET

ROKES

p-

my

“ Pedigree Bred”
S ex L inked C hicks
Black

C a m d en -T el. 2 2 6 1
33*51

CHICKS,
sex-link,
Puliorum
clean, for sale. Maine and U. S.
Approved, bred from High Laying
Champion stock. BYRON MILLS,
Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3._______ 33*36
CHICKS. Puliorum Clean and
U S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
cockerels for a few open dates dur
ing tlie W ither in twice weekly
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Waldoboro, Me.
8tf
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

THREE-ROOM A partm ent fur
nished, desirable central location,
to let. Also one-room Apartment,
and one large front room with kit
NEW Milch Cow for sale, Guern
chen privileges; 29 Beech St. TEL.
1328-M.
33-35 sey and Jersey. P. A. POMEROY.
Union.
34*36
IN Camden—Apartment. downEARLY Cut Hay for sale. TEL.
stairs, to let, will consider children. TEL. 2052 Camden.
32-34 WARREN 15-12,____________ 33*34
HOUSE of five rooms for sale;
Furnished Apartments l a let
61 Lawn Ave. TEL. 158-2.
33*35
77 P ark street—CALL 8060
W ell-heated Apartments $8.50 to
WHIZZER MOTOR Bike, in A-l
$12 weekly. One very good 4-room condition.
CHARLES DOLHAM,
Apartment, unheated w ith lights JR. Tel. W arren 86-23 .
33-35
and
water,
$12
weekly.
17tf
“ O/r w ad some power the giftie gic us
DRY Hard Wood, sawed; also
To s e e ourscl’s us others sec us”.
HEATED ana unheated furnished Soil
Suit Wood and Junks for furnace
But it might leave our vanity
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 for sale. TEL. 1289.
32-34
32-34
w alloped flat,
Park St. Teis. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
DRY
Slab
Wood,
sawed
stove
And we'd groan, “G adrooks! ho!
ROOMS. Board by day or week. lengths, for sale, $8, approx, cord;
I don ’t look like THAT!”
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom quick fiee
free delivery. Tel. Warren
“ S k id o o ” was an e x p r essio n o f the aston.
ltf 32-5. ' WM. A HEATH.
31*34

Miss Jean Kimball spent tlic
' week-end with her grandfather.
B. L. Ludwig, returning Monday to
Gates Business College in Augusta.
Mrs. .Maurice Haskell and son
Maurice of Pownal were at their j e a r ly 1 9 0 0 s which h as b e e n s u p 
home here for the week-end. Mr. p la n t e d b y our m odern “S c r a m ”. But
j s k id s w i l l neither sk id o o n o r scram.
and Mrs. Alfred Pendexter. also of T h e o n lv w av to avoid th e m in drivPownal, visited a t the home of Mr. | in g is through bein g c a r e fu l. Keep
j far e n o u g h awav from th e veh icle
and Mrs. Guy Kennedy,
Mrs. Bernard York and son j a h e a d ; s lo w down b e fo r e r e a c h in g ini te r s e c tio n s . Drive s lo w ly .
Charles of Warren were guests Fri
day at Albert Elwell's.
Y O U HAVE Y O U R SA Y
Several from here, including the
O n e o f m y readers, a v e r y young
Youth Fellowship, went Sunday to la d y in South D akota, a n d w h o signs
sa y s in a letter:
Augusta to see the religious movie, Ij h“Ie rhs eolfp e o nI lycan“Mary”,
write s o m e d a y . I am
j "King cf Kings" shown at the Uni- ' s t u d y i n g English verv h a r d ” . W ell.
] M arx’, I d o quite a little w r itin g and
| versalist Church.

FOR SALE

W ALDOBORO

BU Y ER S

MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent

A T T E N T IO N ! ! !

Telephone 78

Mrs. G. Llcyd Knotts of Fal
mouth, Mrs. Maurice F. Granville
and daughter Carol of New Ycrk
you go along wth us?”
have been guests ol Mr. and Mrs.
as fo r th e study o f E n g lis h , I have Daniel McMullen
Boys Urge Carey
To prevent slipping when you b e e n a t it for years a n d h o p e sonic
Judge Roger Miller ot Berwick
d a y t o m aster it.
To Join in Search
has been in town, called by th e ill
(h e a d e r s: Your letters or comments ness of his mother, Mrs Id a Miller.
Carey looked doubtful. ”1 don't
are welcome anytime. Address: .lint
think Grandma would ever let me
Mr. an d Mrs. Charles Rowe, Jr.,
In rkin , 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee
do that. There won’t be any other
of Boston arc guests of Mr and
2, W is.)
woman along.”
Mrs. Charles Rowe
"But Dad is going this time!
W anda Jane Grover of Rockland
And your uncle!”
L onders are deinanling mod“Look what happened to me last
th n a tio n of the citys streetcars. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
fall. She'll never get over that."
Poland.
“But that was because of bad
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Pronia Kuhn of Rockland
weather. Now it’s summertime.
C ounty of Knox, ss. March 18. 1950 was week-end guest of Mr. and Mr.
It'll just be like going off on a sum
T ak e n this 18th day of March. Kennetih Kuhn.
mer horseback trip with a lot of fun
1950, on execution dated February
Mr and Mrs. Montell Ross, Jr.,
and excitement thrown in.”
27, 1950. issued on a judgment
formerly
of Warren, have moved Io
rendered
by
the
Superior
Court,
for
Carey heaved a deep sigh. “Oh,
tile County of Knox, a t a term , the S tacy Castner house on FriendI wish I could! I'd give anything
th ero f begun and held on the sec- !’ship street.
to!”
end Tuesday of February, 1950, to !| G erald Hilton of Springfield,
Howard said firmly, “There isn't
wit; on the 23d day of February, |
a reason in the world why you
1950, in favor of Philip A. Davis of M ass, passed the week-end with
should not go. Any other girl would
Rockport, County of Knox and j Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hilton.
—any other girl’s mother would
S ta te of Maine, against Scoblick: The Mending Club m et Monday
let her go. You ought to show a
B rothers, Inc., for $5772.13 debt or with Mrs, Bessie Brown.
Probate Notices
little spunk. If your uncle says you
dam age, and $23.95 cost of suit, and
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs Bessie Monahan cf Scars
can go, then just take a stand!”
to be sold at public auction at the
) To all persons interested in either office
dale, N. Y.. is guest of h er mother,
of
the
Sheriff
in
th
e
Knox
“But it might make her ill!”
[ of the estates hereinafter named:
C ounty Court House in Rockland.
At a Probate Court held at Rock M aine, to the highest bidder on Mrs. Nellie Reever
The two boys looked at each oth
er. What would you do if someone land, in and for the County of th e 27th day of April, 1950, at ten ]| S tanley Poland is confined to his
got sick every time you did any Knox, on the twenty-first day of o'clock in the forenoon, the fol- 'I home by illness.
February, in the year of our Lord
thing that was fun?
Mr and Mrs. Perry G reene ibavc
one thousand nine hundred and lowing described real estate and all '
"Cripes, Carey!” said Howard, fifty, and by adjournm ent from day tlie right, title and interest which i returned from a visit w ith Mrs.
“You’ve got a problem child on to day from the twenty-first day of th e said Scoblick Brothers, Inc., lias ' Greene's brother,
Dr. Fowlc, in
your hands. I don’t see how you said February Tlic following matters or h ad in and to the same on the J Lewisburg, Pa.
second day of September. 1949. at
can take it!"
. having been presented for the ac- 9 15 o'clock in tlie forenoon, the ,1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fullerton
Carey’s wide eyes took on a wor ! (ion thereupon hereinafter indicat tim e when the same was attached . have moved to an apartm ent in the
ried expression. “Well, but How ed it is hereby ORDERED:
on th e writ in the same suit, to wit: j Florence Grover home
T hat notice thereof he given to
ard,” she said, “you obey your
A certain lot or parcel of land
Mrs. G uy Abbotoni is a patient at
'
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
father—and your mother too!”
with th e buildings thereon, situated
a copy of this order to be published in
W est Rockport, County of Knox [ Knox Hospital.
“But they’re reasonable!” ex | three weeks successively in The
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Achorn arc
claimed Howard.
“Your grand j Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- I and S tate of Maine, bounded and
attending the flower show in Boston
mother treats you as if you were lislid at Rockland, in said County, ! described as follows:
at a stake and and visiting relatives.
a little girl.”
th at they may appear at a Probate I stoCommencing
n es on the south side of the
Ken said persuasively, "Mother Court io be held a t said Rockland J h ighw ay running from Ingraham ’s j The Baptist pulpit was occupied
says that everyone in the world i on the eighteenth day of April. A D. j C orner to Rockport and a t the |1Sunday by Rev. Aaron Kelley,
has a special problem to solve. I | 1950 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ) N orthw est corner of land of Philip minister of the Baptist Church in
guess she's yours. I don't think Jand be heard thereon if they see A. Da vis; thence easterly along said Bangor
you ought to knuckle under when I cause.
I highw ay twenty rods to stake and
Mrs. Ernest Black and Mrs. Dora.
ESTATE EDNA R. COOMBS, late stones; thence S. 17" E. twenty-loui
there’s no sense in the things she
of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition i rods to stake and stones; thence Sukeforl.h were recent visitors in
makes you do."
"But she's not well,” Carey praying that Jerome C. Burrows, w esterly and parallel to said high Rockland.
or some other suitable person, be w ay twenty rods to stake and I
staunchly defended her.
licensed to convey real estate situ
“I think she just puts half of ated in Vinalhaven. and fully de sto n es; thence N. 17" W. twentyGRANITE LIVES FOREVER
that on to make you do what she scribed in .‘■aid petition, and dis i four rods to point of beginning.
Containing three acres, more or less
wants!”
Walks. Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
tribute the proceeds of sale among I Excepting and reserving therefrom
Carey looked doubtful. “That’s the heirs living in different states. a portion thereof deeded by the Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
what Uncle Beaver thinks. At least, Presented by Claddie Dunham, of said Scoblick Brothers, Inc. to tlic lar, Veneer, Pier Slone, Wall and
Foundation Slone.
Estimates
sometimes he does. He says I Bar Harbor, one of the heirs.
[ said Philip Davis.
gladly submitted. No obligation.
ought to assert myself. I would like
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR.
S ee deed Scoblick Brothers, Inc., I HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
to go to college.”
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for from Philip A. Davis dated Septem TRIES (Successors to John Mee
ber 17, 1948. recorded in Knox Reg
“However did you get to come Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
han & Son), Clark Island, Me.,
Attest:
istry of Deeds Book 302. Page 530. Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
down and visit us?” asked Ken.
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
WILLARD
PEASE.
Harbor 56-13,
21-tf
(TO B E C O N T IN U E D )
28-T-34 134-T-4O

Sheriff.

I have a very attractive list

ing of city homes, apartment
buildings, store properties, farms
and cottages on lake and sea
Lore at very reasonable prices.
I will be pleased to show them.
I want listings on all types of
property for sale. I have buyers
waiting.

W EST FARM AGENCY.
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep,
Thone Camden 8537
1 -T -tf

DRY PINE FROM OUR KILNS

All year round. Planed four
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
Clapboards. Novelty Siding, Panel
ling. We have one of the few
Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
THE T hrift Bargain Corner has
Dresses, Coats at reduced prices.
Real buys in Children's Dresses
and Skirts. Have your things sent
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
glad to tell you about our Corner;
102 Union street.
I6*tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
load. $10; special price, $6, small
load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
able measure. HILLCREST, War
ren. Tel. 35-41.
25tf
COOK Stove with oil burner a t
tached for sale, A1 condition, BURDELL s DRESS SHOP.
ltf
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

MISCELLANEOUS
After this date I will not be re
sponsible for any bills contracted
by my wife, Bette Flanders.
Albert Flanders,
March 17. 1950.
33*35
W A SH IN G Machine and Wringer
Ron Kepairing. Pick up and de
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
CAR & HO M E SUPPLY.
lt f

BODY and FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY T Y P E OF W E LD IN G

R o w lin g ’s G a ra g e
778 M A IN ST„ ROCKLAND, MB,
TEL. 202-W

1-M

Fuesday-Thursday-Saturday

VINALHAVEN
MRS. EM M A W INSLOW
Correspondent
Telephone 64

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted McDonald
returned Friday from a visit in
Boston.
Mrs. Margaret Rascoe and Miss
Dorothy Smith were visitors Friday
Rockland.
Gary Oakes, who was guest of
(Bruce Williams at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wil
liams at Randolph, N. Y., returned
home Wednesday.
Mrs. Ada Creed, Arthur Brown
and John Stordhal, attended the
Flower Show last week in Boston
and also visited Mrs. Creed's sister
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
[Andrew Cassie in Worcester.
Bruce Williams, UJ3.C.G., has
fctumed to his duties at Saddleack Light Station, after spending
(a 15 days' leave with his parents
and Mrs. George Williams at
indolph, N. Y.
Miss Marjorie Rascoe. R. N., who
Iwas guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
|Rascoe, returned Friday to Boston.
Owing to the severity of the
storm, it was found necessary Sat
urday to cancel thhe afternoon trip
of the Vinalhaven II from Rock
land. It was the first time for
the Winter that the boat has been
unable to make its scheduled trip.
Guests at The Islander last week
were: E. S. Dearborn, W. S. Daucette Camden; L. D Phillips, Waliter Birlen, Southwest Harbor; Boris
A Cooke, Cape Elizabeth; Mrs.
Chaney Ripley, Matinicus; R. B.
Wiliams, Randolph.
Recently a triple birthday party
kras given at The Islander by Mr.
|n d Mrs. Arthur Brown, honoring
Jrs. Michael Williams, Mrs. William
Jlaytor and G rant Duell, whose
|>irthdays occurred within a week.
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The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
William Claytor, Mr. and Mis.
Michael Williams. G rant Duell, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Conway, Mr. and
Mrs Max Conway, Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Sutleff, Mrs. Ada Creed,
John Stordahl, Mr. and Mrs. Tudor
Peterson and Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Peter Williams, who spent sev
eral months at his former home,
Andretta, Italy, has returned to
his home here.
Mrs. Dora Boman was hostess
Thursday night to the “Bridge 8.”
Supper was served and the eve
ning passed with cards, honors go
ing to Mrs. Beulah Drew, Mrs.
Della Simmers, and Mrs. Tena
Christie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford
and son Billy were supper guests
at Mill River Farm Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Carol Gregory were guests
at the farm Tuesday evening and
enjoyed a scallop stew.
The Night Cappers were enter
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Albert
Osgood. Lunch was served and the
evening passed with sewing and
cards. Honors at cards were won
by Mrs. Gloria Parker and Mrs.
Laura Skoog. M is Ruth Osgood
was special guest.
Vaughn Johnson

Vaughn Johnson, whose death
occurred March 14 at the Veterans'
Administration Hospital in Togus,
was born in this town 55 years ago,
son of Ardie and Ethelyn Hall
Johnson. He attended the public
schools here, graduating from Vi
nalhaven High School, class of
1913.
After leaving school, he took up
the work of blacksmith, learning
the trade of the late Merritt Lenfest. Later he went to Whitinsville
and while there enlisted in the
Army in World War I, serving for
the duration of the War in this
country and in France.
After the Armistice, he returned
here, and took up the vocation of
fishing which he followed until the

time of his illness and death. Sev
eral years ago, he became the own
er of the Down Easter Inn.
Mr. Johnson was a man of sterling
character and kindly disposition,
devoted to his home and lamly,
popular among his associates and
a highly esteemed citizen. His
death is greatly regretted by all who
knew him.
He was a charter member of
Woodcook-Cassie-Coombs Post. A.L.
In 1920 he was married to Miss
Vera Trefry of this town, who sur
vives him. also a son Norman
Johnson; a daughter. Miss Doro
thy Johnson; a sister, Mrs. Luda
Murchison of Lincoln; a brother.
Dcnald Johnson of Clinton, Mass.;
two granddaughters, M artha and
M arilyn Johnson.
F uneral services with full mili
tary honors were held Friday aft
ernoon at the home, conducted by
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post, A.L.
and Rev. Lola White. The Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary attended in a
body. Many beautiful floral tributes
gave silent testimony of affection
and esteem. Interm ent was in
Cummings Cemetery. The bearers
were Allston Roberts, Leo Lane.
Owen Roberts, Bruce Grindle, El
mer Simmers, and Albert Carver,
Legionnaires.
Honorary bearers
were Langtry Smith, A. M. Miller,
Roy Ames, Frank Rogers, Leslie
Dyer, Sr., Frank Thomas . Fred
Greenlaw, Max Conday, Richard
Young. Wilfred Lloyd. Ralph, Claytcr,
Llewellyn Thomas,
Jesse
Greenlaw, George Gray, Philip
B ennett, Harvey Tolman and James
Calderwood, representing the fish
ermen.
From out of town to attend the
services were Miss Dorothy John
son. Boston; Mrs. Luda Murchison
and daughter Jean of Lincoln; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Johnson. Clinton,
Mass.; Meredith Trefry, New Ha
ven, Conn.: Mrs. Ralph Brcwn,
Rockland; Burton Hall of Hope.

GOLDEN HEAR

BREAD

They were accompanied by Mrs.
B ertha Borgerson, who will visit her
The Farm Bureau m et Thursday
daughters Beryl and Margarst Bor
at the home of Mrs B arb ara Hemp
gerson In Brooklyn.
hill with the subject “Milk and
Mr. and Mrs
Charles Wotton
Eggs Go Together." being presented
by Mrs. Gladys Mayo and Mrs. Mil returned Sunday arter several days
dred Edwards. Members present in Boston where Mr. Wotton ref
were Mrs. Helen Buckminster, Mrs. ereed at the New England Basket
Inez Dyer, Mrs. K atherine Hallett. ball Tournament at the Boston Gar
Mrs. Alma Walker, Mrs. Irene Pipi- den and Mrs. Wotton attended the
cello, Mrs. Marie Nuppula, Mrs. Flower Show
Bernyce Gieseman, Mrs. Mary Dyer.
A son, who has been named Rod
Miss Mary Emery and Mrs Evelyn ney Lloyd, was born March 13 to
Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Painter, at
Postmaster and Mrs. Donald L. Sisters Hospital, Waterville. Mrs.
Needham of Hebrcn were overnight Evelyn Ross left Sunday to care for
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. the home of her daughter In Water
Allan Borgerson.
ville.
Mrs. Irene Bray was honor guest
Frank
Ross, . Jr., student at
Friday night at a stork shower given Franklin Institute, Boston, spent
by Mrs. Alice Woodman and Mrs. the week-end at his home here.
Maxine Bray at the form er’s heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Perry were
The mauy dainty gifts were pre I recent visitors in Lewiston and Ausented in a basket prettily decorat I bum.
ed with pink and blue crepe paper.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ross ar
Refreshments were served with the
rived last week from Green Cove
cake decorations carrying out St.
, Springs. Fla., where Mr. Ross rePatrick s day colors Present were
j cently received his discharge after
Mrs. Dora Lindsey, Mrs.
Helen
i 20 months' active service with the
Buckminster. Mrs B arbara Hemp
I Navy.
Mr. Ross will go fishing
hill and Mrs. Irene Raynes. Unable
with his father, Capt. Walter Ross,
to attend but sending gifts were of the "Flo."
Mrs. Alma Walker. Mrs. Bernyce
Gieseman. Mrs. Nina Perry, Mrs.
Ruth Farrell, Mrs. Amanda Ross,
Mrs. Gladys Stinson, Mrs. Helen
Learned. Mrs Annie Farrell, Mrs.
Bertha Perry, Mrs. Kay Philbrook,
Mrs. Lillian Lindsey, Miss Dorothy
Maddocks, Mrs. Helen Kaler, Mrs.
Grace Malanson. Mrs Myra Scam
All Types of Commercial
mon, Mrs. Augustus Dolliver, Miss
Photography; G r o u p s ,
Burdell Strout. Miss Ella Maddocks,
Miss Myra Fitch, Miss Winifred
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
Fitch, and Mrs. Mar;.- Dyer.
Marine a n d Insurance,
The Sewing Circle will meet
Aerial.
Wednesday at 2 p. m. with Mrs
Alice Woodman.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Miss Lucille S tew art and Miss
Margaret Elliott, who have been
visiting the past week a t their Sum
mer residence as guests of Miss
TEL. 907 or 770
Myra and Miss W inifred Fitch, re
B7*tf
turned Saturday to New York City
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WITH THE MEMORY M AN
B e r t Farnham , A t E igh ty, H as P leasan t R ec o l
lection s O f W ell Spent Life
(Chapter IX.)
of the game was to place all five
Among my most cherished mem of the gimmits on the palm of the
ories are the trips I took with right hand, gently toss them in the
fath er on the coal cart. I guess he air, flip the hand and try to catch
was th e “long trip" man in the them all on the back of the same
Bird crew for he made many trips hand. Then reverse the procedure
to Rockport, Camden. West Rock —toss them and catch them in the
port—and other places adjacent to palm.
Rockland and I went with him on
Any that fell to the ground had
many of those trips—when the to be picked up by placing one
weather was fitting—and I recall Jack-stone on the back of the hand
a trip to Thomaston, where father tossing it in the air, picking up the
was filling a coal order at the State one or more on the ground, one
Prison.
at a time, quickly enough to catch
F a th e r backed the cart up to a the one tossed in the air before
cellar window and while he shov it touched the ground. Failure to
eled th e coal down a shutc. I played carry out the performance meant
in th e yard and the warden came you were “out" until all of the
out and talked with father, then other players took a turn and
father asked me if I would like to failed. As long as a player could
go in and see the prison from the carry on without missing, he could
inside. I said I'd like to and he keep on playing. It was lots of
took my hand and we went in with fun and all of us became quite ex
the warden. We went along a n ar pert players in a short time.
row corridor and soon we passed
Days th at Everett didn't come to
some cells with steel barred doors play, we substituted small stones,
and the men behind the bars carefully selected for size and
scowled at me and I was afraid smoothness and played the game
and held awful tight to fath e rs for hours at a time. The game
hand. Then all of a sudden, a man was more difficult than with the
with long, black whiskers, came regular Jacks but they cost five
around a corner and walked up to cents and we had no five cents,
us. He had sharp, beady eyes and but. in a way, it was more fun to
looked right at me, very intently. use little stones as it required more
T h e warden stopped the man skill to catch and hold them —es
and said, “Go out and clean up the pecially on the back cf the hand
grass where the coal was just un It was a one-handed game. All
loaded. Joe,” then turned to father done with the right hand.
and said, “Joe is a trusty.” As
Pretty tame sport? Perhaps, but
the man passed me he stooped,
youiigsters who never played inno
looked hard at me and said, “Little
cent childish games don't know
boy, always be good and never
what they have missed in life.
break the law. I broke the law once
and now I'm a prisoner. I've been
TENANT’S HARBOR
here 20 years and don't expect to
Mrs, Henry Allen was called to
be free again, ever. Remember, be
good." Then he walked away and Boston by the illness of Miss Char
the warden said to father, “Joe is lene Allen who is a patient at the
a model prisoner and is allowed un Peter Brent Brigham Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osborne and
usual privileges. Very few of our
inm ates are allowed to speak to Mrs. Ruth Duppie of Lewiston were
visitors, bot Joe sometimes passes recent guests of Mrs. Nancy Watts
a bit of good advice to visitors, es and Mrs. Emma Humphrey.
pecially to little fellers like your
Mr. and Mrs .Whitney Wheeler
boy here."
and daughter of Augusta, were
I was afraid of “Joe" a t first, but callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
with father and the warden close Charles Wheeler.
to me, I felt pretty safe and pressed
close to father’s leg, but as soon as
GLEN COVE
the man began to talk to me fear
The Rockport Farm Bureau met
left me. His voice was soft and Jat the home of Mis. Cynthia Wass,
kind and sort of sad and I choked Thursday. Subject. “Convenience
up and thought I was going to cry. Committee in charge, Nellie Grotbut didn't—not just then, but I did ton, Mrs. Katherine Gregory, Mrs.
later when I told mother about Harriet Lord and Mrs. Inez Pack
him. After we left, I thought a lot ard. There was 30 members pres
about w hat I had seen and heard ent. Swedish weaving was taught.
and asked father about the man.
Ninety-nine per cent of Japan's
I have never forgotten th a t m an—
especially what he said to me and farms contain less th an 12L. acres
I profited by it.
of cultivated land while 73 percent
W hen I was six the older boys contain less than 2*4 acres.
began to allow me to join them in
th eir games. Gene Sleeper and
Charlie Thorndike were installing
a homemade telephone from the
Sleeper home to the Thorndike
home and they let me watch pro
ceedings and later, use the line. It,
was probably the first telephone line
in Rockland.
I don't know where they got. the
idea, but they made a hole in the
bottom of two empty cans and
knotted a piece of string—I think
it was small mackerel line—and
stru n g the line from one house to
the other and used the cans as
receivers and transm itters and, by
golly, it worked! We had a lot of
fun with that tin-can telephone
m any years before Mr. Bell got his
invention installed In Rockland!
Ever play "Jack-stones?'' Lots of
fun. Everett Holt taught A1 and
I how to play the game when I was
about half past six. A1 was about
Everett's age, but I was let in on
th e game in spite of my pint size
and tender years. Everett had a
set of real Jack-stones—five metal
pointed gadgets. Each of the five
gimm its had six points—like an
■X” with two extra points back and
fro n t so that there were legs to
balance it, no mater which side
up it happened to land. The trick

UNION
MRS. CHARLOTTE HA,
Correspondent
Telephone 2-21
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Rowell havB
been visiting a lew days in Wal
tham, Mass.
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
nesday night.
Marcia Circle meets Thursday at
Odd Fellows Hall. A quilt will be
tacked On the dinner committee
are Clemmie- Robbins, Hazel Bums
and Clara Day.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet tonight a t the home of
Mrs Ohristine Savage, who will be
assisted in serving refreshments by
Mrs. Robert Russell and Mrs. Wal
ter Rich.
Invitations have been received to
the wedding cf Miss Geraldine H an
non and Addison Winchenbach,
which will take place Sunday at 3
oclock at the Methodist Church.
Miss Hannon has been employed at
Camden Community Hospital and
•her friends there recently gave her
a pre-nuptial shower.
Mr and Mrs. John Burns were
in Bath recently, called by the seri
ous illness cf Mr. Burns’ sister. Mrs.
Everett Frazier, a patient at Bath
Memorial Hospital.
Lt. and Mrs Harold Rich and
daughter are located a t Cannel
Valley in Monterey, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Holman Robbins.
Mrs. Blanche Robbins and Miss
Faye Robbins spent Saturday In
Portland.

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Venner Curtis was the guest
of henor Thursday at a stork
shower at the home of Mrs. Clifford
Parsons.
Guests present were
Elsie Morrison, Thelma Start, Olive
Curtis, Helen MacDonald, Ethel
Wooster. Marian Pressley, Mary'
Brown. Phyllis Cooper, Dorothy
Quinn. Frances Smith. Norma Bev
erage, Jennie Tolman, Montie
Stone. Hope Crockett and Barbara
Adams.
Mrs. H. T Crockett returned
Thursday from Rockland where
she was a patient a t Knox Hospital.
She was accompanied by her
daughter. Mrs. Arthur Emerson.
Mrs. John Ijermond and Mrs. Irven Stone have returned from Bos
ton, where they attended the Flower
Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Washburn
returned to their home in Perry,
Monday aftcT a visit with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Crockett.
At the Community Men's Club
recent monthly supper and meet
ing. the guest speaker was ex-Lleut.
George Shaw of the S tate Highway
Police, who gave an instructive talk
on “Highway Safety."
Read The Courier-Gazette

BETTER? WHY?
There’s more tea
and f iner quality tea
in

n

SALADA

Round lo p
In The
Pink T in ted
W ra p p e r

T E A -B A G S

How Important

W h a t a J rie n d GOOD BREAD is to the W o rk e r— H is a p p e tiz in g s a n d w ic h e s su p p ly the f la v o r a n d food e n e rg y to k e e p
h im in w o rk -p ro d u c in g c o n d itio n fo r hours lo n g e r , an d b e t t e r still, th e n u tr itiv e e le m e n ts o f Golden H e a r t T a s tie r

Is This Man’s

B re a d help to k e e p th e w o r k e r 's body s tr o n g a n d his m ind a le r t.

"YES”?

W h e th e r a t w o rk o r a t th e ta b ic a t hom e, n u tr itio u s , w h o leso m e b re a d is th e h e a rt of th e d a ily meal.

W//AWAWAWZAW.

He's the men whose “yes" helped to put en ambitious boy
through medical school.

FLUFFY, TENDER

Another occasion, his friendly “yes” started a man in business
and today that man's business is a growing, paying ptopositte*.

T a sty , rich in v ita m in s a n d b a k e d u n der th e m o s t ste rile c o n d itio n s p o ssib le , Golden H e a r t E n rich ed B r e a d is th e
h e a lth ie s t food y ou can s e rv e y o u r fam ily.

JOHN SAW YII

And then there was the time his “yes" enabled a worried!
family to get from under a stack of unpaid bills and his friendly]
advice put that family's budget on a sound, secure basis.

“K A L A K O T E ” W RAPPED
GOLDEN HEART BREAD

S T A Y S FRESH L O N G E R

• N o need to risk costl
cred ien ts . . . no neec to
d isap po int your fa m ily in
th e treat you p ro m is e d ! F o r
h e re is your secret o f d e 
lic io u s homemade biscuits
th a t are light as a fe a th e r
every tim e . . .

BAKED, COOLED AND WRAPPED
UNDER THE MOST STERILE CONDITIONS

D o u b le-a c tin g D avis gives
d o u b le protection. D o u g h
rises in your m ix in g b o w l
. . . then again in your oven.

Take Home A Loaf T oday A nd D iscover For Yourself Why

GOLDEN HEART « “ The

MB,
B A K IN G
P O W D IR

Best Bread In M a in e ”
3 4 - lt

This man whose “yes" has brought peace of mind to thousand#
tr of
aeople^by
F in a n c e C o. office in th is c ity .
the
His Job is to make personal loans, and to keep the transactions
on a business-like basis. His years of experience with ftam m rf
have taught him to respect the honesty of local people—friends,
relatives, or employer are not brought into the picture.
Don't borrow unnecessarily. But if a loan—for a month or a
year, or longer—is the sensible thing for you (and you're the
Judge) the YES MAN will appreciate the chance to say “yea."
You can telephone him . . . or drop in to see him at the
ftnmnnf Finance Company office. He says “yes” to 4 out of S.
• v e t < o e » a « t» j7 rw a r tiR IS t o SAT

foHOnaX, FINANCE CO.
2 n d FL , 3 3 4 MAIN ST., PH ONti 1 1 3 3

it

It a m swdi ts mildsnh
a ll Ntrm ndinp ln » M
•
$»«H l«« " Stsluls I k
O a i | H 3 % pst aw. sa kslsncsi sp I t {ISO. 2 '/,% pst sw. ts any n n a in d e t f sack I

LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $ 1 0 0 0 MADE BY

. •»

Tussday-Tr.ursdarCatiirday-

Rcrklan.’i Courier-Garttie Tuesday Mafoh 21, IScO

N o w o n R oad t o |R e c o v e r y

TH OM ASTON

ROCKPORT

Id Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
18. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

MRS. RUTH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Tel Camden 2564

Parent-Teacher Association met
ewis A. Pales of Attleboro.
is seriously ill at the Long- Thursday a t the High School audi
TTeadow Nursing Home in Taunton. torium. The sixth grade room won
the attendance banner. Pictures
M iss
were shown on the early symptoms,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Leadbetcauses and cure of cancer and dis
ter and children Lots and Dwight
cussions were conducted by Miss
o f Orono were week-end guests of
Mary Leo of Augusta State com
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lovejoy.
mander of the Maine Cancer So
Mrs. Albert Harjula is ill with
ciety.
grippe.
A desirable Summer man in
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pierpont who Tenant's Harbor had practically de
Visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. cided to open an art school on the
Percival Pierpont for a week, went waterfront in Thomaston this Sum 
Sunday to Marblehead. Mass., mer. which, of course, would mean
where Mrs. Pierpont will remain. added business to Thomaston and
Mr. Pierpont will go on to West Rockland, but he is now dubious
Palm Springs. Fla., where he will about availability of rooms for the
train with the Athletics Minor students This man. Frederic Hynd.
wrote, so far as .he knows, every
League.
Mrs. Faye Stetson has returned rooming house and tourist home in
Thomaston for rates and has only
home from Knox Hospital.
Arcana Lodge. K.P . will work the received a couple of replies. Steve
rank of page Wednesday night at Lavender, who has been trying to
assist Mr Hydn in every way, sug
7.30.
gests that if the difference lies in
Walter Robertson received his the fact that the tourist home pro
dipioma Saturday from the State prietors don't wish to make reduced
Police Training School at Camp weekly and monthly rates during the
Keyes, Augusta.
prosperous transient season th a t
Mrs Harold Davis entertained a they nevertheless write Mr. Hynd
few friends Friday night at her that they .have no weekly or m onth
home on New County road. The ly rates and tell what their daily
enjoyment of the evening was in rates are Mr. Hynd may be reached
watching the blooming of a cereus at 25 Sherman street, Hartford.
which had a snowy white blossom Conn. Proprietors who have not
with a yellow center When in full heard from Mr Hynd are urged to
boom it was about 12 inches write him just t.he same. Let not
across. The plant is three years this school locate in some other
old. this being the second time it town because citizens neglected to
has blossomed. Guests were Miss give a little information.
Annie Blinker. Mrs. Shirley Wil
liams, Oscar Columb of this town.
Mrs. Byron Thompson. Mrs. Edna
Packard of Friendship. Mr and
Mrs. Edward C. Sylvester and chil
MISS HELEN M RICH
dren. Catherine and Kenneth, Mr.
Correspondent
and Mrs. Donald Davey, Mr. and
Telephone
2214
Mrs. Clifford Achorn of Rockland.
Luncheon was served.
H D Stevenson of Rockland,
F. L. S. Morse is substituting for
Mass.,
and a co-worker at the Bay
Mrs. Harjula who is ill. She is a
State Nurseries, Edward Esten,
teacher at South School in Rock
were week-end guests of Mr. and
land.
Mrs.
A. B. Stevenson.
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Swetnam of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas
Boston were guests Sunday of Rev.
Theodore Swetnam. pastor of the were in Boston to attend the
Baptist Church, and the former Flower Show last week.
Mrs. Marie Preston of the Hyde
was guest speaker and gave piano
Home will speak to the members of
selections at the evening service.
Friendly Circle will hold its an the Friends-in-Council at the home
nual roll call supper tonight at the of Mrs. Paul Millington, this after
Federated vestry. Each member noon.
will take own dishes.
Mr .and Mrs. Alton French and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Parker Mrs. John McDonough have re
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. turned from an automobile trip to
Percival Pierpont.
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Everiste Des
Mr. and Mr. Hamilton Hall and
jardins of Augusta and Beechwood children. Mary and Douglas, and
street left Monday for a Southern Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Hope
trip with Boca Raton, Fla., as their are visiting in Louisiana and Mis
destination.
sissippi.
Mrs. Viola Littlefield entertained
A discussion session at the Con
Wednesday at a canasta party at
gregational P arish House will take
her home on High street. Present
place Thursday at 7.30 p. m. These
were Mrs. Eleanor Clark. Mrs.
meetings are held each Thursday in
Dorothy Jameson. Mrs. Anna Levan.
March and are led by the minister
Mrs. GayneL, Hocking Mrs. Velma
i of the church, Rev. F J. Loungway.
Beaupre. Mrs. Bessie Burke. Mrs.
A supper will precede the meeting
Mildred Harjula and Mrs. May
March 30. served by the Ladies
Newbert.
Circle.
Miss Helen Lynch will appear
Mrs. Leon Bryant and Mrs. Rudy
March 24 as pianist on a Fraternity
Spring Concert at Gorham State Streuber of "Robins Hill Lodge"
were in Boston last week for the
Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pierpont are Spring Flower Show.
Mrs. Joyce B artlett will entertain
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the WSCS of th e Methodist Church
Percival Pierpont.
tomorrow afternoon at her home.
The Megunticook Fish and Ganfe
Association will meet at the Fire
Station Monday at 7.30 Nomina
C O U N S E L O R -A T -L A W
tion of officers will be held.
MAIN ST.,
THOM ASTON
Mr. and Mrs Francis MacDonald
(U p sta ir s o ver R e d & W h it e M a r k e t)
10-tf are the parents of a daughter, Ellen,
bom March 10.

_____
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H arry C arr is a t h is W illo w s t r e e t hom e a f t e r 15 w e e k s a n d 5 d a y s s p e n t a t K n o x C o u n ty C eneral
H o sp ita l fo llo w in g a n a u to m o b ile c r a s h . He is p i c t u r ' d a b o v e on th e e v e o f h is d e p a r tu r e , h ig h ly appred a t iv e o f t h o s e w h o h a v e g iv e n h i m s u c h fine c a re , M r s . E rn a M u r p h y , R .N ., S u p t. D o r o t h y F o lia of the
h o sp ita l an d M rs. E d ith F a irs, It. N ,

APPLETON
In spite of the storm Saturday,
ten ambitiou.'! Odd Fellows met a t
the hall, armed with ladders, paint
and brushes. The dining room re 
ceived a much needed coat of paint
on both walls and ceiling. T h e
workers were: Ormond Keene. A r
thur Sprowl, Clarence Ames, Jo h n
Cliaples. Raymond Keating. Joseph
Moody, Hen Mitchell. Frank H art,
Laurin Clark and Lonnie Griffin.
Dinner was served by the Rebekalis.
Inez Ames. Helen Simpson, Mabel
Keen, Angie Fish and Ruby C haples.
E-ther Moody and Ju lia
Mitchell were unable to be there,
but assisted with the cooking.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Butler and
family were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart. T he
Butlers are occupying the Della
Gushee house.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pitman an d
Mr. and Mrs. Arnoid Pitman were
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
John.-on P.tman in North Vassalboro.
Sgt. Donald Griffin. Army Air
Force is spending a short furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C lic u ie S

G . .ff.il.

Mrs. Joseph Moody entertained
the Widows Club Friday night. The
next meeting will be at Mrs. John
Cliaples.'
The Rebekah Circle met Wednes
day with Mrs. George Fish, with
19 members present. The next
meeting will be March 29 at Mrs.
Frank Hart's.
Miss Azuba Sprague is ill and is
being cared for at the home of Mrs.
Marguerite Hills, in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. William Posant and
daughter of Bath were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Moody.
Mrs. Raymond Keating, Mrs.
Frank Hart and Miss Evelyn C arl
ton attended the4-H Leaders' m eet
ing in Rockland.
A basketball game was held re 
cently for the benefit of the Red
Cross drive—High School Girts vs.
High Schoo! boys. Proceeds were
$15 Other activities have been
planned for the drive. There will
be a meting of the local chapter
Saturday at Mrs. Iva Trask's.
Monthly attendance of Japanese
at the 17 information centries
maintained by the Occupation
is estimated to be 180.000

J O IN T N t

o p p o r t u n it y '
D RIVE

W&? J

MMESr/yv a s SAVW6S

DANCE
Every Wednesday Night

y4

ONLY CURE FOR SEASICKNESS
What Lt. C om m an d er A k ers Told th e R otary
Club On th at Subject
Lieutenant Commander Akers
(retired), U S Navy, speaking on
"Storms and Typhoons," told Rotarians at the weekly meeting many
of his personal experiences with se
vere storms during the 30 years
while he was in service.
Lloyd Daniels, presiding, intro
duced Clarence Leonard of Union,
a guest, and called upon Dana Jo r
dan to name his committee for the
Red Cross drive. "Doc" Jameson
with the assistance of "Staff"
Congdon at the piano conducted the
song peried.
I. Lawton Bray, in charge of the
program, introduced Lt Commander
Akers, who said th a t proper prepa
ration in the loading of cargo be
fore shipping out was of utmost
importance.
For long trips it is particularly es
sential to secure stability through
proper ballast, he said, pointing out
I that supplies—fuel, oil. water, and
' previsions—lose th eir initial weight
which could cause a top-heavy con
dition and would be dangerous durng a storm.
Cargo must be securely shored,
added Com Akers, and commented
on a trip off Cape Hatteras where
the ship ran into a heavy storm in
which there was an automobile beIcw deck th a t was not properly
shcred end during the storm broke
loose putting a hole in the side of
the ship.
He told of the Rockland trial runs
where a ship is tested for speed, oil
consumption, stepping and turning
distance, full speed with a hard
right turn and h ard left turn.
Lt. Com. Akers classified storms,
typhoons and fog under the same
hozardous category, relating sev
eral experiences on each. He told
how during the war his ship had
instructions to diminish the Jap 
anese base and airfield a t Kiska.
but due to the heavy fog, even with
the aid of radar, they had to turn
back to sea. L ater the ship came
in again for an o th er try and as if
by a miracle the fog lifted just long
enough to spot th eir targets, taking
the Japanese completely by surprise,
and after firing the fog settled down
again making th e ship invisible
from shore so th a t a get-away was
possible.

Suggesting th a t rough sailing and
sea-sickness sometimes go together,
the speaker advised against taking
spirits and sweets before going on
a trip In case one does become
seasick he recommended eating a
pickle or lemon T he only sure cure
for seasickness Lt. Commander
Akers states, is to find an apple tree
with nice green grass under it.
C. A. Robinson.

Tips o n Touring
_ _ _ _ _ By Carol Lane _ _ _ _ _
Women's Travel Authority
A few h u m a n in te re s t stories
from my n o te b o o k :
B ack In 1908 a young m an
now of P a ss -A -G rille , Fla., was
o rd ered by h is d o c to r to tak e a
tr ip fo r re la x a tio n . He did —
an d , w ith h is w ife, becam e th e
first couple to cro ss th e c o n ti
n e n t by car. T o d a y he is 81 an d
she is 72, b u t th e y h a v e n 't lost
th e ir ta s te fo r m o to rin g . R ight
now th e y a re on a 50.000-mile
a u to trip w hich
w ill tak e th em
th r o u g h th e
U. S., C anada.
M e x ic o , t h e
W est Indies an d
S o u th America.
A n A lb a n y ,
N. Y., m an la st
y e a r achieved
Miss Lane
th e distinction
o f to u rin g every
o ne of th e 48 s ta te s an d the
D istric t of C o lu m b ia in a 9y e a r-o ld c a r, a ll in t? space ol
13 days. H e s till h a u a w eek’s
v a c a tio n le ft — so he spent it
d riving.
A T roy. N. Y „ couple recently
took th e first v a c a tio n of th eir
20 y e a rs of m a r rie d life, in a
school bus e sp ecially purch asec
fo r th e trip . T h e y w eren’t too
crow ded — e v e n w ith 14 c h il
d re n a n d tw o g ra n d p a re n ts as
p assengers.
A nd in O k la h o m a City, th e
S a f e t y C o m m is s io n e r d id a
d o u b le -ta k e w h e n one T ulsa
m otorist, w h o h a s n ever had a
traffic m ish a p , v o lu n ta rily gave
up h is d riv e r’s licen se. ‘‘I ’m g e t
ting too old to d riv e safely,” h e
explained. H e 's 80 y ears old.
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Admission 50c
Auspices Kinney-Melquist Post,
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TODAY
DOUBLE

FEATURE

GREAT SHOW FOR T H E ENTIRE FA M IL Y

SAVAGE DRAMA
ON TOP OF
THE WORLD!

ADDED ATTRACTION
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A NEW BEANO

MAE LAPLANTE

Every Tuesday Night

ACROBATIC TAP DANCER
Famed for Grace and Beauty
ALL THIS WEEK AT

M inim um P riz e $ 2 .5 0

IS THE DATE
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SPE C IA L GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
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PICTURE OE
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IT'S THE SURPRISE $

T h e G ir l W ith th e V o ir e Y o u ’ll N e v e r F o r g e t.
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CAMDEN TH EATRE

THURSDAY

BY POPULAR DEMAND
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I. 0. 0. F. Hall
Tenant's Harbor

A n A rticle W hich H as T o Do W ith R ockland
W om an’s A ncestors

Capt. Joseph Winthrop Sylves sailing through th e Straits of
ter, was a native of Deer Isle, son Malta. This was done In a very
of one Crowel Sylvester, the annals old medium, where th e white of egg
o f which family are written in was used for m ixing the colors.
Eaton's History of Deer Lsle. He This picture is d ated 1859. and the
was a master m ariner at the age colors are still very clear. A fam
ily memento th a t I highly treasure.
of 21 sailing vessels in the coastal
Tragedy came to this family in
and West Indies trade.
heavy measure, Jam es, one of the
He was m arried to M artha
older sons, went to sea with his
(Arey) Burgess of Vinalhaven and
father and had advanced to first
later they bought property at Cas
mate. Not in good health, he was
tine, comprising much of the lower
obliged to stay a t home when the
end of the peninsula, known as
vessel sailed in th e late Fall. Smit
Dice's Head, and extending from
ten with what they called "oldshore to shore, a t th at time mostly
fashioned consumption" he failed
cleared pasture land.
rapidly and died sometime in the
The house on the place was
Spring.
built of granite blocks, a lower
After the funeraJ, Tommy, a
story, with wooden superstructure.
younger son. went to return some
Under various ownerships this
borrowed artcles to the family liv
house has been remodeled a number
ing on Nautilus Isle across the har
times but the original stone part
bor. One the way back, he stopped
still stands today—it was always
to spear some flounders. Something
called the "Stone Cottage." Later
happened. He w as thrown over
th e property was divided and the
board and drowned. They found,
lower half sold to one John Witham
the boat drifted ashore, with the
The captain built a new ten-room
flounders in it, an d his body not far
house on the site of what had been off. He was about 13.
a n old French structure. Much of
The Captain m ade one more trip,
th e ruins were still about, and one
after James left him , then came
of the boy's chores was to clean
home ill with a fever, a malady
th e bricks, which were used in some
th a t caused his d ea th after some
p a rt of the construction of the new
weeks of illness. H e was about 50
house. Those old masonries were
years of age. Along with all this
day.
strong and durable. After we came
Rev. Carl Small will conduct a n - . there t0 live, wllile putting in a trouble, somewhere in between, the
other study of the Book of Acts a t waterpipe from the well to the little daughter E tta, about five years
the mid-week prayer meeting house, they ran into a section of old, was taken w ith th a t scourge of
Thursday night at 7 in the B aptist th e old wall still in good condition. childhood diphtheria.
Grandmother had kept memenvestry
These meetings are open T h e pastures were divided by stone I
of these dear ones, some of
to the public Preceding the service walls and were called the back pas
which have come down to me. I
there will be a rehearsal of th e ture, the cow pasture—the calf pas have the Bible th a t was given
music lor the junior orchestra m em  tu re and the goose pasture, by James, by the SB. Superintendent
bers in the vestry with Mrs. C lara which designations we always re- for learning c e rta in chapters of
Lane and Mrs. Arlene Small direct ferred to them.
! scripture. A sm all old-fashioned
ing.
One had to cross the gcose pas- ■prjnt dress, and a pinafore, that
The regular meeting of the G irl tu re to go to the Witham s. and the i jlad been worn by little Etta, and
Scout Troop was postponed la s t old ganders used to resent intru- a daguerreotype of her sitting on
Saturday due to the severe weather. ders. Once when my father was tPe jap of a big brother, who was
The same project, that of soap a small lad. he had a fine new my father.
carving, will be studied March 25
cap, and he w anted to show it to
a l s o , I have
th e Captain's sea
The Johnson Society will meet in Mrs. Witham, so he struck out chest, which down through the
regular session Wednesday a fte r across the goose pasture towards years, has served various purposes,
noon at the home of Miss M arion h e r place, but the old gander chai- but is still a good chest. And I
Weidman.
lenged him. trying to make him go haVe a letter th a t Tommy wrote to
A picnic supper will precede th e away. He waved the cap at him
cousin Elsie Burgess in Belfast
regular stated meeting of the O.E S . whereupon the gander seized it, and 1jn March, shortly before his demise,
Tuesday night in Masonic Hall. T h e waddling off. danced the cap up
it. he mentions th a t James was
supper will be served by Joan Law - and down in a puddle of water. failing fast." Elsie h ad always kept
ton and Dorothy Upham.
T h e lad, much dismayed and dis- j that letter as she was very fond
Rev. Carl Small and Rev. Bertram appointed, finally retrieved the cap oj Tommy, and a fte r many years it
Wentworth, accompanied by Rev b ut always held a grudge against, came into my possession,
Melvin Dorr to a banquet at H otel th a t old gander.
i never knew very much about
Thorndike.
Rockland, S aturday
Capt. Sylvester sailed for the grandfather
Sylvester's
family,
night, at which time they w ere Witherlies of Castine, and was part j do
that two brothers and
guests of the Gideons, which is a n oW'ner in a sm art barkentine named a married sister w ent to Oregon
organization cf Christian laymen. th e "John Wesley' going to Eng when tiiat territory was opened up
Mr Wentworth, as president of th e land, into the Mediterranean and
to settlers, but they were soon lost
Knox County District Ministers' A s th e West Indies. As was the cus
contact with.
sociation, addressed the group b rief tom, he brought back various a rti
Grandmother's family, however,
ly in behalf^ cf that group.
cles of art from those countries, lived all around th e bay area, in
Janice Kenney, daughter of M r. such as are to be seen today in Vinalhaven, Islesboro, Belfast and
and Mrs Vernon Kenney, is im  many homes of the New England Down East. One brother. Thomas
proving from a severe cold and th e sea captains. Grandmother highly Burgess, ran a sailing vessel, car
flu.
prized a lustre ware tea set, brought rying freight and passengers be
Lee J. Shaw, RM2, returned to from England; also a pair of grace tween the Islands an d Belfast. One
Boston Sunday night after spending ful figurines—black porcelain grey of my earliest recollections was of
the week-end with Mrs. Shaw H e hounds—now cherished heirlooms going to Belfast on th a t vessel.
will return next Friday to spend a in the family of Theodore Sylvester,
ten dav leave.
Shoeshine boys in Mexico have
a great grandson. From the West
Mrs. Lena Tominsky is confined indies came the wreathe of wax formed a union.
to her home on Pleasant street by flowers, mounted and framed like
Just received. A nother shipment
the mumps.
| a picture, the feather flcwers, kept
Junior Dresses, sizes 7 to 15. Priced
; in a large glass globe, and a box
$8.95 to $16.50.
Burdell's Dress
W a s h in g N y lo n S w e a te rs
; decorated with porcupine quills in
Shop.
34-l t
Big advantage of nylon sweaters
is, they can be washed and dried Indian pattern, an d filed with love
without being blocked. Some tip s ly sea shells.
In Italy some native artists
about care of nylon sweaters come
from Miss Edna Gray, clothing sp e made a plaster statuette of the
TELEPHO NE
892
cialist, University of Illinois college Captain, a very true likeness, and
of agriculture. Wash the sw eater a painting of th e John Wesley,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
in sudsy, warm water, having w ater
the same temperature used for wool
Mr. ftaN-Fo-Rot
sweaters. Rinse thoroughly, then
roll it in a towel to remove excess
moisture. To dry, put the sw eater
TONIGHT—ON STAGE
on a smooth wood or plastic clothes
COUNTRY
ST O R E NIGHT
hanger or a padded hanger; this will
Fun—Prizes—Jackpot
shape the shoulders. Nylon is d am 
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
aged easily by heat. A nylon sw eat
On Screen
er will dry faster than wool, but n o t
as fast as nylon hose.
“ TOO LATE FO R TEA RS
Robert

Ventriloquism is an art known
to antiquity and is practiced by
The first known funeral oration
wandering magicians in many semiwas pronounced by Solon.
civilized countries.

BEGINNING MARCH 1

W o o d c o c k 's O rc h e stra

St. Patricks Day was celebrated
Friday night by members of th e
Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps w hen
they met in G A R. hall. Two rea d 
ings were given, one by Mrs. R ob
ert Young and the other by Mrs.
Howard Simonton
Refreshments
were served b\ a committee of w hich
Alice Simonton was the chairm an
Plans were partially formulated fo r
celebrating the 63d anniversary of
this chapter and a program in keep
ing with the same will be presented
on the evening of March 24. T h e
president, Mrs. Lillian Simcnton, is
requesting all past presidents a n d
all department officers to be p res
ent on that occasion. Refreshments
will be served by a committee co n 
sisting of the executive committee.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference
for the Methodist Church will be
conducted by Rev Chauncey W ent
worth, superintendent of the A u
gusta District A supper will p re 
cede the business meeting and it
will be served by Mrs. Beatrice
Richards, Mrs. Ruth Graffam a n d
Mrs Muriel Welt. All officers of
the church and its departments a r e
asked to have their annual reports
on hand.
The Thimble Club will be en ter
tained Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell.
Boy S o u t Troop 214 will m eet in
the Scout Room at 7 p. m. Wednes

MRS. EMERY S REM1N1SCENSES

'.DAPTf-D TRCA*

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TUNDRA

34-lt

Sto^y by NORMAN DAWN • Adaptation by
CHAPLES I ROYAL • Diradad by NORMAN
DAW N and FRED R
i
JR.
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4-H CLUB PICTURE
Shows at: 2.00—6.25—8.00

34-lt

COMING SOON

“THE OUTLAW ”
34-lt
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Mb.:; Louise Hutchins, art super
Mr and Mrs Woodbury Fates a t
visor ui the Rock land schools, spent tended the Fower Show in Boston
the week-end with her parents in last week.
Springvale.
Mrs. Carleen Nutt and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkinson Mrs. Roland Richards entertained
and son Randal of Topsham are at their home, with a party, St.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick's night. Old and new songs
Robert Havner of Framingham, Elmer Witham, Diwrelice street.
were sung and refreshments served.
Mass., was week-end guest of Mr.
Present were: Mr. and M is. Herbert
Edwin Libby Relief Coips will Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Dailey
and Mrs. Harold Whitehill, Hill
meet Thursday night for regular and son Johnnie, and Miss M arga
street.
business and in the afternoon for ret Nntt.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy work on quilts. Supper at 6 o'clock.
returned Sunday from a fiv e MacDonald Class will meet T hurs
weeks' vacation trip to Forida. En- , The Womens Missionary Society day night at the home of Mrs. Ber
route they visited their daughter of the Littlefield Memorial Church th a Bell, 16 Claremont street, with
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A is sponsoring a special service on Mrs. Beatrice Grant and Mrs. Mar
B. Clement in Augusta. Ga.
Friday night at 7.30 in the vestry. jorie Blackman assisting hostesses.
Mrs. Vivian Lord will have charge Members are asked to take needles,
The Woman’s Association of the of the program, which consists of thread and scissors.
F r s t Baptist Church will meet Wed special music, a message brought by
nesday afternoon a t 2.30 in the Mrs. E. Mae Gray, who is inter
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Havener
vestry.
preter of women's work in the Lin were honor guests at a dinner party
coln Baptist Association, and one of S aturday night at the home of their
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Witham and
the most challenging missionary daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert R. W itham left yester
films yet produced, ' Toru s People," Mrs. Donald Calderwood, Birch
day by automobile for a month's
will be shown. All are cordially in street, to celebrate their 33d wed
trip to the West Coast. In Mas
ding anniversary. Mrs. Calderwood
vited.
sachusetts they were joined by Mrs.
was assisted in serving by Mrs.
Edwin Witham's mother, Mrs. June
Mrs. Raphael Sherman of Ma Richard Havener.
O ther guests
LeClair, who will make the trip sonic street, is visiting Mr. and were Richard Havener, Robert Al
with them.
Mrs. Harold. L. Colbetli and Jean len Calderwood and Mr. and Mrs.
Colbeth
in Auburn.
Jam es Sterrett of Spring-field, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. H erbert Hillgrove
and daughter Jeanette of Portland
T he Methebesee Club will meet
T he Odds and Ends of the Con
spent the week-end. with her
at the Farnsworth Museum Audi gregational Church will meet with
mother, Mrs. M atilda E n g e ls o n .
torium Friday, March 24 at 2.30 Mrs. Virginia Congdon a t “RoxMr. and Mrs. Jam es P. Sterrett p. in. The speaker will be Mrs. mont," Thursday night. Mrs. Corice
of Springfied, Vt., spent the week Josephine Rice who will tell of her Leach and Mrs. Erlene H arden will
end with her parents, M r .a n d Mrs. work in the city and a question be assisting hostesses. The group
period will follow. Hostesses, Mrs. will meet at the church at 7
Francis Havener, Broadway.
Grace Rollins, Mrs. Annie Ross, o'clock.
Mrs. Josephine R.ce was hostes: Miss Mabel Spring, Miss Caroline
to a game party Friday night at Stanley. Mrs. Alice Stilphen.
Miss Rose Adams and Mrs.
her home on Lindsey street witli 23
George Adams and son Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. William H. East George of Windsor, Conn., arrived
people playing canasta, bridge and
63. Prizes were awarded Mrs. Mil- and infant son William, spent the Sunday to spend their Spring va
ton Rollins. Jr., Mrs. Mrrvyn ap week-end with Mr. East's parents. cation with Mrs. Joseph Adams.
Rice, Mrs. Mark Morrison, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James N. East. March Berkeley street.
Carrie L. Cousins and Mrs. Annie 29 Mrs. East and son will sail from
Thursday m ht the Business
Alden. The party was a bench’, New York on the Fiench liner, “Defor the Woman's Auxiliary of St. Grasse.” Arriving at LeHavre, they G i l l s ' Club will meet a t the Con
Peter's Episcopal Church and was will later visit relatives in Paris gregational Church at 7 p. m. No
sponsored by Mrs. Richard Spring. for a time and t h e n le a v e M a r s e ille s changes have been made in the
April 14 on the "Chanzy" for plans discussed at the meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. R a o k lifft Tunis, North Africa, the home of M arch 7.
and daughter, Lynne of Lynn, Mass, Mrs. East's parents, whom she has
spent the week-end with her par not seen since before the war.
Douglas N. Perry of New Britain,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George H a llo  Their return to thus country is Conn, was the week-end guest of
well, Traverse street.
scheduled for the latter part of his mother, Mrs. Frances H. Perry,
anc! sister, Mrs. Emile Amnotte at
The Ambassadors for Christ of June.
Old Orchard Beach.
the First Baptist Church enjoyed
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess
a social evening Friday in the to th e T H E . Club last night.
Edward OB. Gonia became a
young people's room of the church Prizes in Canasta were awarded p atien t at Kncx Hospital this
Varous games were played, includ Mrs. E. C. Boody. Jr., Mrs. David L morning.
ing ping-pong, Chinese checkers,
McCarty and Mrs. Louis Cook.
and kickette. Alton Perry showed
Mr
Fiances H. Perry has re
Late lunch was served.
colored slides of scenes around
turned from Old O rchard Beach,
Rockland. Sandwiches, brownies,
Mr. anil Mrs. Arthur Kinney of where she has been spending the
and soda were served. The com SI. G< orge, M.ss Joan Hunt and past two weeks at the home of her
mittee in charge was Jean Merrill. her fiance, Walter Powell, enter daughter and s;n-in-laiw, Mr. and
Gloria Sewall. Larry Bell, and tained Saturday night at Miss Mrs. Emily Amnotte. J r. During
Donald Taylor. O thers attending H unt's E'cadway home as a sur her visit, she was a guest at a partywere Janice Stanley. Carol Elwell. prise 'farewell'' party honoring honoring the fourth birthday of
Carolyn Harriman, Doris Benner. "Bill' Holden who left Sunday for her granddaughter, Jeanne Marie
F ora
Lewis, Jo h n Blackman, West Palm Beach, F a ., to join a T able decorations, including the
Charles Sewall. Donald and Rich farm club of the Philadelphia Ath two lovely birthday Cakes were
ard Paulsen, Paul Merriam, Ray letics Baseball Team. "Bill was green and white in keeping with
mond Pendleton, Manley Hart. presented with a nice leather bill St. Patrick's Day. Games and r
Charlotte Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Mac fold from the group. Canasta was candy kiss hunt were enjoyed witli
Donald.
enjoyed throughout the evening prizes for the winners. Present were:
and a late lunch of ice cream, cof Mrs. Robert Davis an d children
fee, and cake was .served by the D.cky and Diane of Biddeford'
hosts and hostesses. Guests were: Mrs. Lawrence Wiggin and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Sutherland ter, Sandia of Biddeford; Mrs. Wai
of Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. Donald ter Jordan and son, Mickey; Carol.
Clark, Jr., Miss Virginia Manning, Denny and David Girard, and Ellen
David Holden, Mr. and Mrs. Ar Fowler of Old Orchard Beach, and
thur K'nney of St. George, Miss grandmother. Mrs. Emile Amnotte,
Joan Hunt. Walter Powell, Miss Sr., of North Kennebunkport.
The GOLDEN
Norma Howard and the guest of
It is estimated th a t more th an 90
honor “Eili' Holden.
GOBLET
percent of the energy used in the
Mrs. George Avery and Mrs. Wal U nited States is applied through
ter C Ladd will be co-chairmen of machines.
Filled W ith
a Rummage Sale to be held in St
Protein-Rich
Peter's Undercroft, Saturday, April
Ju st received. Another shipm ent
15. All members of the parish are Ju n io r Dresses, sizes 7 to 15. Price:'
COTTAGE
. ked Io start saving material for $895 to $16.50.
Burdell's Dress
34-lt
the sale.
34‘lt'S h o p .

S o c ia l M a tte r s
Writing from Honolulu, Marlon
McLoon says: "I did love New Or
leans, but I hadn't seen the Hawai
ian Islands and Waikiki Beach
then. For sheer 'beauty and perfect
climate (never over 85 and never
65) it can't be beaten. I
' old be happy to spend the rest
ot my life right here. We had a
nice flight over from Los Angeles
via Pan-American.”

v^F-.

Miss Earlene M. Perry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Perry, 73
Ran a street, a Freshman at Cen
tenary Junior College. Hacketts
town, N. J., will be a member of
the party from the college to spend
a week In Bermuda during Easter
vacation. The group will fly from
Lf*jjiardia Air Field Sunday, April
-2nd will return Easter Sunday
April 9.

2,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Witham and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Witham
have returned home from a month's
vacation trip to the West Coast
during which they visited 29 States.
Enroute home they were guests of
Mrs. Edward Albright in Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkinson and son Randal in Topsham.
Mrs. Samuel Leighton was hos

tess to her Wednesday night bridge

UV, honors going to Mrs. Clinton
Robinson, Mrs. Raymond Jordan
and Miss Genevieve Mair. Others
present were: Mrs. Fred Goodnow,
Mrs. Frederick Newccmbe. Mrs. Ed
win Witham and Mrs. Robert Todd.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Todd.
Mrs. George Hallowfcll and son
Edward and Mrs. Ervin Hustus went
today to Lynn, Mass., to spend a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hal
lowell. The object of the visit is
he two grandmothers to make
a acquaintance of their new

5$

grandson.

Miss Cynthia Hayden, on the
Rockland High School faculty,
spent the week-end with Miss
Jeanne Day in Castine.
Mrs. David Libby entertained
the Idle Hour Club Thursday night
a t her home on Frederick street. An
evening of sewing was followed by
late lunch. Present were Mrs.
Dora Kent, Mrs. Frances Kirk.
Mrs. Florence Stratton, Mrs. Betty
■y/rtg, Miss Vita Lombardo, Mrs.
Shirley Lombardo, and Mrs. Flor
ence Leo..
New Spring Shoes are now bi
stock at the Quality Shoe Store.
Main street.
32tf
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CHEESE

Coolerators

You’ll want a set of 8
or 12 o f these glam
orous Goblets.
g lo w

g ra c e s

anv

* * *

RECORD
BREAKER!

SPECIAL! only
TOUR

SET

For
TODAY!

T1
vw
/' C O lT A G t

cheese
(H IN T : Golden Cap make. ideal Coaster or Ash T ra y )

R O U N D TO P DAIRY
TEL. ROCKLAND 622
3 4 -T -3 7

A tten d ed F low er S how

$ ,

Health Portal

The W. C. T. U. Will Have Grace Paulsen Of Thomas Members Of the Rockland
ton One Of 48 At Chicago
Garden Club Much Im
Sessions Friday A fte r
Hospital
pressed In Boston
noon and Night
The annual flower show at the
Mechanics Buildine, Boston, is cer
tainly up to the high standard set
by the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. Outstanding are the fa 
mous Stone acacias, originallyI z i y u l T e m p e r a n c e L e g io n s , le a d 
brought to this country from Aus
er. Mrs. Ora W o o d c o - k , T h o m a s t o n .
tralia: these golden flowered trees !
Narcotic Education. Report on
are as bright as sunshine itself and
S. T. I. Conference held in Port
for many people for many years
land, Mrs. Clara Emery, demon
have been one of the outstanding
stration of methods.
features of the show.
The directors will meet Friday,
Round Table Discussion, Pro
Cut orchids, presented by various !
at 4 p. m. .n the Bok Nurses' Home.
m-ting Membership, leader, MLss
commercial growers are typical ol
—KCGHAlena Yeung.
the flowers offered to you in the
A
very
lovely
Scrapbook which
Exhibits of Department Work
best florist shops in the country was made by the children in the
and Literature.
There is another exhibit of orchids Primary Departm ent, was left at
Basket Luncheon at 6 o'clock.
rare and valuable plants from the the hospital the p ast week by Mr.
E v e n in g S ession : 7.30 p. m .
collections of outstanding am ateurs Mi nteith of the Congregational
Worship Service, Rev. A. G.
There are also cymbidium orchids Church.
Hempstead
staged in a naturalistic manner.
—ROOH—
Miss Grace Paulsen
Silver Medal Speecli Contest Se
The amaryllis display that won
Ray Moon cf the Phoenix Mutual
lections, Students from Junior High
Miss G race M. Paulsen, daughter the President's Cup for. the meri Life Insurance Co. discussed "Sav
School.
of
John B. Paulsen, was one of 49 torious display in the show richly ings and an Overall picture of Life
Music.
deserves the honor; these amaryllis Insurance" between 2 and 4 p. m.
student
nurses who received their
Address by Paul K. Stewart.
resemble a rosette and are very- Thursday, March 16 in the Nurses’
Presbyterian hospital caps in the
Supt. of Christian League.
large. There is an informal pool Home.
traditional
candlelight
capping
Moving Picture, "Liquid Lure" in
-K C G H service at 7.30 p. m. on March 17 . surrounded by trees, shrubs and
technicolor.
Friday March 17, Dr. Brooks Ry
in the auditorium of the nurses'I n ° werlnB planLs arranged to show
der. Administrator of the Bingham
residence.
1750
W.
Congress how a charming water-garden may Association F in d , Boston, made a
St.. Chciago. Miss Paulsen gradu be placed in a limited area. There visit to Knox H ospital on a field trip.
ated from Thomaston High School is also a rose garden filled with
Annie Ripley’s Sym pathy Too in the class of 1945 and received garden roses, both old and new, The members of th e group spent
Thursday, the
16th at Central
Late. But Argument Had her degree frrm Wheaton College. such as anyone may grow in the Marne General Hospital, Lewiston,
vicinity of Boston.
Wheaton, 111., last June.
Its Grounds
and Friday visited In Rockland. A
A group of gardens, arranged
The capping service was conduct
large hospital under the Bingham
I hc[ie they don't condemn the
under the charming - title, "The
e d by Miss Henrietta Foelilke diAssociation
w a s selected and a small
Siberian Husky to death but give rector of the school. It concludes Rainb >w Gardens, while small, are
him a chance, the dog belonging to the first six months of the course designed to be as helpful as pos- hospital. Dr Ryder was accom
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Morin, 7 Bev in nursing and formally admits th e i^ible to all amateur gardeners. A panied by Dr. Raul Vera, Talca,
Chile; Miss Mildred Walker, Hos
erly street, South Portland.
c'ass into the school. In the cere- Clematis border was of interest.
pital Consultant, U. S. Childern's
There are always two sides to mony the caps are awarded by
As one passes through the en Bureau Foundat:on, Federal Secur
every story, and the .same holds
Junior students who have served as trance into the G rand Hall one ity Agency. W ashington, D. C.;
good in this instance, only one side
‘ big sisters” during the pre-clinical comas to a New England grist-mil: and Richard Viguers, Director of
this time is that of a dog.
period, and each candle is lighted i which 100 years ago ground flour for the New England Hospital for
He can't tell his side, so We are as a symbol of trust.
(the housewives of Glastonbury. W' men & Children in Boston.
assuming, unless there are pre
Following a month's vacation th e Conn.: the wheel is 10' high. Par—K C O B vious indictments against him, that 49 students will return to Presfoy- j ticular attention has been given to
Mrs. Maud Blodgett has sent out
according to the S.P.C.A. officials terian hospital. Chicago, to begin , landscaping this exhibit as the double post cards giving informa
he is a "friendly, active pup with the second phase of their nursing | plants are all species which were tion about the "R.N. Club Banquet"
no signs of viciousness."
education.
Their 44-hour week I commonly grown or were wild in which w:ll be held in Knox Hotel,
The forenoon of the day of the
will be divided between supervised the vicinity of the mill when it was Th maston, 6.30 p. m. April 4.
tragedy, he was set upon and
—K C Q H —
patient care, and laboratory work occupied.
Admissions: W illiam Patterson,
unmercifully pelted with snowballs and lectures. In their senior year
Nearby is a Village Blacksmith’s
city; Miss Marie Tillock, city; Mrs.
by a crowd of hoodlums, who had
each student will spend eight Shop complete with all the tools
him at their mercy—chained as he weeks at the Tuberculosis hospital and fixtures such as our great- Grace Hatch. South Thomaston.
- KCG Hhe was an:' unable to protect in Hines, 111., and another 12 weeks | grandfathers, when they took
DLscharges: W illiam Brann, Miss
himself in anyway, not even in
in the Illinois Neuro-Psychiatric in- 1th e family horses to be shod. An Mary Bird, Alfred S tarr, Esten
flight. Soon after this the little
stitute receiving spe ialized training' , Apothecary’s Shop, complete with Peabody. Oskar Sorsa, Mrs. Euretta
victim cf the tragedy approached
Presbyterian Hospital is also affllia- herbs and other paraphernalia used Myers and daughther, Mrs. Faye
and attempted the friendly pat that
ted with the University of Illinois t by druggists before the corner drug Stetson, Mrs Eileen McLain.
costs him his life. How was the dog
...
- -i
and six other colleges through j store became a mail-order emporto know in his present state of which its students may receive their Iium. In front is an herb-garden
Alton Wellman.
fright and uncertainty, whether the B.S. degree in nursing.
!because in those days the druggists
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Powell have
little feliew were a friend or a
----------- ---- , grew many herbs compounded into returned heme after spending the
returned hoodlum, intent upon in
Winter with their daughter in
| remedies of those d a y s .
flicting more punishment.
____
I Upstairs were the famous displays Massachusetts. Mr. and Mrs. Laf
Hew does a human react when
he has taken about all of an un Over 100 Guests Attended * the show dlvided into several fey have returned lo North Graf9 n tlir r la v ’c P nw an-I llCP
:classes: "Arrangements through th- Un, Mass., having visited Mr. and
deserved beating he can stand;
i-ailiraay S UOWan Luce j centuries," Modern New England Mrs. Morris Powell and other
either by using his fists or more
R eception
i Old New England, and The Old friends.
drastic means.
Mere th an 100 guests braved the Woodshed; house plants, African
The g od Lord has given dumb
The Hungarian government re
creature means by which to pro- storm Saturday to attend the recep- I 'Volets, mushrooms, double snap- ports spending $11,740,000 for scien
c ' htnuelve —such as quills to tion from 5-7 given by Mr. and dragons; in Carnation Hall is a tific research in 1949.
he p ; l upin-, scent to the skunk Mrs. Horatio C. Ccwan. Sr., at their magnificent display: adjacent is
in.' i ith to the dog. It is as nat- heme on Broadway, honoring Miss Rose Hall which no one misses. Here
i al for them to ure them for pro Mary Luce and Horatio Cushing were vases of roses, stems six feet
tall, ending in glamorous heads of
tect cn a for a man to use his Ccwan. Jr.
fists.
,
i Beautiful bouquets of Spring i bloom. An innovation was a disPure white blooms,
Which is more to blame? The flowers, gifts to Miss Luce, were j P 'a>’
dog that w.. m nd ng his own busi used as decorations. Silver shells ' The above presents only the
ness cr the bay who ty their abuse filed with candies and tied with | highlights of the show, necessarily
of a , efcncr'f . i mal had reduced cards bearing the names of the I brief and incomplete,
—'Mrs. H. P. Blodgett and Mrs.
him to such a state of frenzy that honored guests were scattered
i L. B. Ames.
he knew n . i i-1 nction between throughout the rooms.
friend or foe and res rted to his only
Misses Joan and Marion Talbot
...c e x u n e u iL f'T n ii
greeted the guests at the door. In i
WEST WASHINGTON
means cf defense—his teeth.
What a pity .hat in these en the receiving line were Mr. and Mrs. , Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farley and
lightened times, children are taken Horatio C. Cowan, Sr. Miss Mary ' Mr. and Mrs. Carl ELsmann of
lo a p ychiatrist instead of the Luce and Hcratio C. Cowan, Jr. Wakefie.d, Mass., were week-end
bsolete woodshed with a pliable Hostesses in the receiving room visitors at the home of Mr. and
leather strap hanging just inside were Miss Charlott Buffum, Mrs. Mrs. Harold Pinkney.
Mr. and Mrs. John Babb visited
the door, within easy reach of a Robert Lindquist, Mrs. John Pcmcstrong arm and stronger will to ap roy, Mr.-. William Talbot and Mrs. Sunday with her sister. Mrs. Nor
ply that strap to the especial part Emily Stevens. Hostesses in the man Chase in Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee and
of a boys anatomy where it will dining room were Mrs. Theodore
do a power of good, the results in Bird, Miss Bertha Luce, Mrs. Ruth children of Richmond and Mr. and
boy training are, or used to Sanborn. Mrs. Federlc Bird, Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Newhall and daughter
Jerome Burrows, Mrs. Arthur Scho of Augusta, were guests Sunday of
be, amaz.ng.
April 9 th — E a s t e r S u n 
field, Mrs. Edwin Scarlott, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ed.-on Wellman.
Annie Ripley.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Noyes and
Clayton Bitler. Mrs. Ernest Keyday.
R.F.D. 1, Union. March 18, 1950.
wood, Mrs. Jo-eph Iamb, Mis. children were callers Saturday on
There will be a circle supper at Rebel t Hudson. Mrs. Sven Eurrlti- The Ridge.
It isn 't fa r a w a y and
the Congrcgati nal Church, Wed u-, Mrs. Ralph Hopkins, Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mis. Adelbert Sproul, n e ith e r is t h a t E a s te r su it
nesday at 6.15 with Mrs. Walter Cowan and Mrs. Frederick S uther Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cookson, Mr.
Gay and Mrs. Ralph Post as co- land. Serving were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Rodney Boynton and chil Ihat you w a n t.
chairmen.
Meat loaf, scallop John McLoon, Dr. and Mrs. H. J. dren visited Saturday at the home
Take a lo o k a t th e c a l
dishes, salads and cake will be Weisman, Mr. and Mrs. Donald , of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
served.
endar— th en t a k e a look
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wellman
Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Teel,
Ralph Cowan and Frederick S u th  of East Gardner, Mass., recently at y o u r s e lf..
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
erland.
W ouldn’t y o u fe e l as
The couple received many tele
grams .special delivery letters and ’
happy a s a la r k a ll d ressed
cards of felicitations. Following .
up in one o f ou r new
the reception a dinner party was 1
held wth 20 attending.
Spring su its ? W ell, w e ’v e
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
cot your s iz e and style
Mrs. Manson Cowan of Grotton, 1
and at a p r ic e y o u ’ll fe e l
Mass.

Thc-ie will be a W.C.T.U. County
Institute Friday al the Methodist
vestry. The program:
1.30 P. M.
Worship Service, Rev. Cyril Palmer
Presenting Departments—

Defended T he D og

B raved The Storm

A re T h e se N e w Suits

ta b le .

(Nine ounces o f nourishing Cottage
Che^e for salad or main dish use
ano the shimmering Golden Goblet!)

W on H ospital Cap

A w a y a n d N eith er

T h e i r j e w e l- l i k e g o ld 
en

A County Institute

E aster Isn ’t F ar

★* *

START
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iay-fhursday-SaturHay

This B ig

ZVfc

C u . Ft. C o ld C le a r
To The F lo o r

N ever before so m uch refrig 
e r a to r a t so low a price. So m u c h
ro o m to freeze a n d store in so little
sp ace. A big 7 1i cu. ft. full-len g th
d o o r refrigerator t h a t holds m o re
fo o d , takes less sp ace . . . gives y o u
a ll safe cold to p to b o tto m , fr o n t
a n d back. At th e lowest price in
h isto ry . D on’t, b u y an y refrig erato r
u n til you see th e new, 1950 C o o lera to r . A t our sto re teday!

EN JO Y

Thailand (ISiami now has 23 tin ore dredges in operation, having
added two recently.

like p aying.

CRE/M
26-tf
I

$ 3 9 .5 0
$49.75

K eep Well G room ed

$18.95 Down
24 Months To Fay

JTLER’S
TELEPHONE 677
4 7 0 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

•

T hroughout 1 9 5 0

Permanents $ 5 to $15

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
375 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 142

ROCKLAND, ME.
4-T-tf

W A LL P A P E R BUNDLE SALE
R oom L ots — 8 to 16 R olls
$ 1 .0 0 , $ 2 .0 0 an d $ 3 .0 0 for E n tire L ot

$ 5 5 .0 0

Formerly Priced 25c to $159 per Slagle Boil

THE VILLAGE SHOP
CAMDEN,

DIAL 2419

MAINE
34-lt

M-U
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NELSON’S WASHINGTON LETTER
This w w k
demonstrated

has rather

vividly Itself. It involves an expenditure
by the Federal government over a
Northwest and Maine have a lot period of five years of something
in common. It all started from a in the vicinity of $37,000,000. It is
ruling by the Postmaster General just one of those things which Is
th a t any advertising or pamphlets an unwarranted and unsolicited
with regard to a fishing contest invasion of the functions of the
were non-mailable, if an entry fee State. Any State, I believe, should
was charged and prizes awarded and could be able to handle this
based on the size of the fish m atter for itself. It was defeated
caught. The contest at issue was on the floor of the House by only
the annual Maine Tuna Tourna three votes. I voted against it.
ment held for years at Boothbay
Price Tag Committee
Harbor. O ut in Oregon and Wash
Early
thus session I was appoint
ington it seems they have annual
ed
upon
a so-called Price Tag
salmon derbies based cn about the
same rules th a t we have in Maine Committee to determine not only
for our contests. Because of the the present cost but the future cost
ruling. I have introduced a bill of bills wliich might come before
which would allow new.-papers and Congress. The first sub-committee
pamphlets advertising such con of which I am a member has been
tests to be mailed where such con charged with the duty of reporting
tests are conducted by or approved on the estimated cost of bills re 
by the S tate and primarily designed ported favorably by committees and
to develop or advertise the natural put on what we call the Union cal
or recreational resources of any endar for consideration in the
State. I have had a great deal of House. We have made a detailed
analysis of every bill, an estimate
co-operation from the members
from the Northwest, who were of what its initial cost would be
much interested in the ruling of and an estimate also of w hat its
the Post Office Department. Most future cost would be to the tax 
of them have introduced a similar payers of America. There are now
bill. We hope to get the bill standing, on the Union Calendar,
through at this session of the Con reported out favorably from com
gress so th a t the contest held mittee. bills which, if passed by the
usually every Summer in Maine House, would involve a cost to Ltie
may be held and properly adver- United States in credit or in actual
expenditure of the taxpayers' dol
ised through the mail.
lars of $9,210,900,0(0. I believe th a t
Veterans A/tministration Cut
Price Tag Committee can serve the
During this week many of us American people very well if it re
have been seriously concerned ports out factually and accurately
about the sudden and arbitrary cut the actual costs of bills pending
ordered in the Veterans' Adminis which may receive passage by the
tration hospital service. The cut House of Representatives.
to our veterans hospital at Togu-.
GEORGE S. EVERETT
perhaps more than to any hospital i
George Samuel Everett, 78. a life
in New England, seems to mean a
long resident of Ingraham Hill, died
loss of 60 of the hospital person
at
his heme. March 11. alter a brief
nel and a closing down of 90 beds,
coming at a time too when the hos illness. He was bom In South
pital has a waiting list of over 300 Thomaston April 19. 1887, son of
veterans in great need of medical Samuel G. and Susan (Emery*
care. Mcst of us are anxious to I Everett. He was one of the best
sec economies effected in Govern known carpenters in this locality.
ment. but certainly not at the ex- I A lover of music he was one of
pense of veterans in need of medi- I the organizers of the Ingraham Hill
cal care. Corresponding cuts per- j Band and for many years played in
haps have been made in other hos- j the Rockland City Band.
The past several years he had
pitals throughout the country. All
of those in Congress who have hos given up active work and spent his
pitals in their district are deeply time with his children and grand
concerned with this cut. Some of children. Hr is survived by a sis
us plan to call on General Gray ter. Mrs. Alfred Johnson: a daugh
next week to find out why econo ter. Mrs. David Knowlton and a
mies have to be effected at the ex son, Ralph, and 10 grandchildren.
pense of ailing veterans. This pro
Funeral services were conducted
posed cut, as nearly as I can find from the residence. Rev. J. Charles
out was made completely arbi MacDonald officiating.
trarily by the Bureau of the Budget
to accommodate the veterans' pro
SOUTHWARREN
gram to the President's over-all
Mr and Mrs Walter Leavitt have
budget. To many of us it seems returned home after an extended
th a t the cut could be better made visit with their son and daughter,
somewhere else. It seems certainly in Marblehead, Mass ,
th a t we should first take care of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Draper a t
the veterans of the last war and the
tended the Lash-Mank wedding
First World War before we spend
Thursday in Rockland.
billions and billions of dollars on
Good Will Grange Sewing Circle
other countries.
meets March 30 at the Grange hall
Library Extension Bill
Supper at 6.30, honoring those
This week in Congress we had having birthdays this month.
up for discussion a bill which
Sixteen members of Good Will
really points up the continued de G range attended a meeting of
mand upon the Federal govern Acorn Grange recently, at which
ment for Federal aid of all sorts. time guest officers’ night was ob
I t was called the Library Exten served
Those taking part were.
sion Bill and provided for Federal Josephine Miller, overseer; Rachel
aid to various States from $40,000 Raatikaincn. chaplain; Doris Max
to $150,000. depending upon how ey, Pomona; Norman Miller, gate
much the S tate appropriated in or keeper; Jesse Mills, treasurer. Sev
der to have Library Demonstration eral other Granges were also repre
Units. I t is a matter which in sented.
many States has been completely
Read The Courier-Gazette
And efficiently handled by the State
that

Tuesday-Thursday-Sa
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Pacific

S p ecia l Interest T o C o u n ty E d itio n R e a d e r s
The columns below were of matters which took place after the printing of the County Edition late Friday a t 3.30 p. m.
printed from Saturday morning’s later edition for the benefit of County Edition readers.

A F in e D em on stration o f B o o stin g

These are re-

Observed The “Ides”

Pom eroy T e lls B ap tist M e n ’s L e a g u e It Will
Come A b o u t Not L a te r T h a n M ay

W a s C h o sen Queen
Charlene Spaulding Crowned
At St. Patrick’s Ball In
Thomaston

C harlene Spaulding, 18. Thomas
ton High honor student, was chosen
Queen of the Green a t the Legion
S t Patrick's Ball in Thomaston
last night. Her consort was Doug
las Miller, a Freshm an.
T he Queen is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Spaulding, Sr., of
Thom aston, while Miller is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller, also
of Thomaston.
T he annual holiday dance is
sponsored by Williams-Brazier Post,
American Legion T h e royal couple
arc chosen through a ticket selling
contest conducted in th e school by
the Legion.
T he couple were crowned by War
den J. Wallace Lovell of the Maine
S tate Prison.
T he Queen has been active in
school affairs during h er four years
at Thom aston High and especially
so in softball and dramatics. She
P ilo t o by C u llei
was recently awarded a scholarship
Principal A. Hamilton Boothby of Rockland High School receives two checks from Booster Club Presi to Becker Junior College in Worces
dent Domenic Cueeinello which represent the earnings of the recent concert of the school band sponsored
by the club. The Bandsmen netted $108 and the Senior class the sum o f $54. Left to right arc Senior class ter, Mass. She will appear in the
president Jack Smith, Principal Boothby, Al MacFarland, Mrs. Margaret Cueeinello and President t 'lie e i- graduation speaking p arts of the
nello. The presentation was made at a special assembly at the sehool Friday morning.
school in June, being one of the four
top ranking members of her class
scholastically.

T ri-C ounty League

ELIMINATING CEM ENT DUST

Social M atters

Thursday night. J o h n M. Pome
roy, vice president of th e Lawrence
Portland Cement Com pany, gave a
talk and illustrated lectu re before
the Baptist Men’s League.
Mr. Pomeroy traced th e history
of cement from its beginning, its
first humble uses to its tremendous
importance in the economic life of
the world today.
AU over our country some 72 ce
ment mills are busy producing Port
land cement that finds a place in
building, road construction, rail
roads, farm economy, w ater, dams,
bridges, and in all places where
durabiliay and construction strength
are demanded.
A complete picture survey of the
industry showed the m ethod of get
ting out raw material, its treatment
and processing, until i t is so fine
that it can be blown th ro u g h a sieve
that will contain water.
Mr. Pomeroy explained th a t there
are some 21 kinds of cem ent and
how each one has its uses in differ
ent parts of the country
The question period showed the
interest of the audience, and ad
duced the fact th at am ong it were
many mechanically m inded and in
quisitive individuals. T h e speaker
was kept busy answering questions
about machinery, sources, and life
of the rock supply, safety devices.
Mr Pomeroy described th e system

John M. Pomeroy

by w hich the dust a n d smoke nuis
ance can be stopped, hoping for its
elim ination not la te r than May of
this year.
Mr Pomeroy is a master of his
subject, giving a business-like ac
count of ju st w h at th e importance
of th e P ortland C em ent Company is
to our com m unity in men employed,
wages paid, and m aterial produced.
The speaker was introduced by
S tu art C. Burgess.
An unusually fin e dinner was
served.

i Mrs. Carl Philbrook was given a
Basketball Tourney Begins Rockland Latin Club Pre | housewarming Friday night at her
M ajor Willard F. Howard of
At Community Building
sents Coronation Of
heme at Owl's Head, with Mrs
Union and Capt. Ju n e R. Champlin,
Colliding M o to r Cars
Next Wednesday
Caesar and Calpurnia
Maynard Wiggin and Mrs. Donald
Jr., of this city, have been ordered
Wednesday night the Rockland Goss as hostesses. Mrs.Philbrook to active duty with Umpire Group
Class A teams of the Tri-County
Has a Busy Schedule In One. Driven By a Beginner,
Basketball
Tournament,
which I atin Club celebrated the Ides of was presented a coffee table Prizes O perations "Sawarmer" at Port
Knox County the Coming
Crashes Into Tree— Other
starts play at the Community March in the gym of the High a l Canasta wcre won bV
Ra"’h Bragg, N. C., for 60 days, starting
Week
Building next Wednesday, now
Post, Miss Pearl Borgcrson and Mrs M arch 20.
Mixes W ith Taxi
School.
Howard Rice with Mrs. George
number seven with others still to
The World Series movie, which
The major event of the evening
S
tudent
driver Christine Mank,
Lewis winning the prize at bridge.
Those contributing to the Easter will be shown in the county next
be heard from.
was the coronation of Caesar and Invited guests were Mrs. Arthur
16,
of
Clarendon
street, Rockland,
Entered are the Searsport BucaH ealth Seal campaign through the week under the sponsorship of the
Calpurnia. After the group sang
crashed her car in to a tree on
neers. Belfast Merchants, Nelson
Pierce and Mrs. Jesse Sleeper of use of the stamps will be interest- '
Rockland Recreation Department
a few songs, accompanied by Mrs
Dodges of Rockland, Union Mer
Scuth Thomaston; Mrs. Clarence ed to note th a t every penny is used will move about for engagements G ranite street last night, according
Johnson,
pianist
for
the
evening.
W
ate
Camdcn.
Mrs
Car,
chants. the Camden Town Team
in the S tate of Maine. T h e national , on a tight schedule. Showings of to police. The novice is said by po
the
royal
group
appeared.
Reed.
Head;
M
rs'
pau,
and the Thomaston Town Team.
connection involves no expenditure - the movie are now scheduled as lice to have been making a turn
The royal procession was headed plourdf
Ra,ph post Mrs pau]
from M ain street in to Granite street
School .-quads for classes B and
of money. It is used to promote' follows:
by
two
flower
girls.
Marcia
LindMerriam
Walter
Post
Mrs
when she lost con tro l of the car
C have also been entered in the
efficiency and the exchange of
Monday night at th e Rockland and crashed. D am age to the front
tourney from the same towns, plus quist and Marie Whalen. The two , Ioward Ric(? Mfs Josef Vina, Mfs ideas.
Kiwanls Club.
end of the veliicle, a 1948 Dodge
entries from Boothbay Harbor and girls sprinkled bits of colored paper Mellon Deshon, Mrs. Kenneth WigTuesday at North H aven High sedan, was slight Miss Mank's in
enroute
to
the
throne.
Then
Caesar,
;gin
Mjss
McLc„
an
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mullen
Walker High of Liberty.
Crudel)
George
Miss K ay Mullen and Mr. and Mrs School for afternoon an d evening structor, Charles T. Bodman, 31, of
The tourney will be the greatest Donald Merchant, and Calpurnia.
Lawn avenue, was uninjured.
Barbara
Uvonen.
dressed
in
approHaro)d
phubrock
Mrs.
Millon
Ray Foley will motor to Portland showings.
round of basket-ball ever to be run
Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. at the
priatc
costumes,
entered,
followed
Gj
.ffin
Mfs
p]ourd
Mrs
In T hom aston, on U. S. Route 1
tomorrow
to
attend
th
e
capping
off locally. Over 20 teams will
Community Building in a showing near th e junction of Route 131, a
compete in the three classes over a by the crown bearers, David Bird. Harry wj]bur Mjss Hi,ma Brad. exercises a t the Mercy Hospital.
and Robert Gardner. After arnv- - street Mrs SamueJ Sm a|, Mfs Miss Ja n e Mullen of Rockland is to which tlie general public is in taxi operated by Raymond Noyes,
two week period.
67, of Thom aston, a n d a car driven
ing at the throne, the royalty were p ,orence Knowlton and Ml;s Pcar, ; a member of the class and will re- vited free of costs.
Wednesday at 9 p. m. at the by Fred Brown, 65, also of Thom
Use leftover vegetables in soups, seated and Emery Howard, presi- j Borgerson
. ceive her cap.
American Legion Home in Rock aston, collided in th e early eve
____
omelets and creamed dishes. They dent of the club, crowned Caesar
Anyone having used greeting I land.
ning.
The two reigned
D r. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman
may be sieved for use in the soups, and Calpurnia.
cards which they are willaig to Thursday, Thomaston H igh School
D am age was estim ated by State
folded into the omelet, and added throughout the remainder oi the have arrived home from the South,
| which was made especially happy donate * make scrap books at To- - fcr an afternoon showing and to Police a t $509 to th e taxi and $150
to the sauce tor the creamed dish. I evening.
! Following the coronation came for them this season by the fact gus please leave them a t the Red be shown by tlie T hom aston Clip to tlie Brown car. There were no
Cross Rooms, care Mrs. Fern pers' ball club in tlie evening at personal injuries in the nearly
Youngest of a gang of Danish the grand march when the royal
th a t they saw seven of the major
burglars recently rounded up was , couple was greeted by the whole league baseball clubs in action, Horeyseck.
Masonic Temple.
head-on crash . N either cap was
six years old.
j 8rouP
They were shown many courtesies
Andrew G. Whalen of Newcastle, Friday afternoon, th e film will carrying passengers. The accident
The remainder of the evening was : by Clyde Sukeforth coach for the specialty seafood dealer, has asked be shown at Union H igh School was investigated by State Trooper
| spent doing square dances. Re- ! Brooklyn Dodgers.
permission of the City Council to and at Belfast High School that Ray Foley.
■freshments cf brownies and soda
-----construct a wharf on th e Blaisdell- night.
Sandra Strickland celebrated her Brown property adjoining the Pub
; were served with the Sophomore
i Latin Club acting as hosts to the j 11th birthday yesterday with a lic Landing. Hearing h as been set
j Freshmen and upper class Latin party at the Knox Business Col- for 5 p m. March 22 on the site.
Mrs. Homer Russell Has
lege. Prizes at games were won by
students
i'1 *
More Than She Needs—
A card from Al (presumably Al
There were about 70 present, with Suzanne Gueist and Mary Ellen
j Mrs. Pitts, Latin Instructor, as fac- Brown.
Refreshments including Gregory! says: "We enjoyed our
Would Donate
ulty advisor.
, a handsome birthday cake made by stay a t the Palm etto Court very
Friendship, March 13.
Jeannine Leach, i Miss Edith Dunn were served. much, but have moved farther
To C harles M. Law ry:
------ --------S andra was presented many lovely South to warmer weather." The
1 saw your ad ab o u t kittens and
Girl Scout Troop 10 m e t in the
Eire's Agriculture Minister has gifts by her guests who were Pa- | card bears a Florida postmark.
, Scout room in Community Build later saw th a t you could have given
stopped all permits to send gift tricia Sweeney, Cynthia Sherman,
A Rockland man who is sojourn ing Thursday afternoon w ith Mrs. away a lot more. We have some
turkeys to Britain.
I Jo an Scarlott. Betty Williamson.
---------------------------------------------- j Ann Savitt. Jean Lessard, Mary El ing in the West w rites: Snow in Tillie Anastasio and M rs. Blake nice young cats th a t I would like
len Brown, Joan Hudson and Judy Connecticut; rain in Tennessee; [ Annis, leaders. In the p aster con someone else Io have .because wo
j Hudson of Rockland and Suzanne heat in Arizona; dust storm in West test for the Easter Ball, which the have so many.
Would you he willing to tell mo
Texas; leg in California.
Kiwanis Club is sponsoring for the
j Gueist of Rockport
(Answer next time'
I benefit of the Girl Scouts. Marilyn the nam es and addresses'of some
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ingersoll of
a
z
5
1
4
b
7
I George Ryan, who lias been a
Tail won first prize lo r Troop 10 of the people you disappointed?
The cats are all tomcats, except
patient in Knox Hospital the past Lexington. Mass., are guests at the The troop leaders led a discussion
8
II
10
She is a cute
I month, has returned to his home ' Thorndike Hotel.
on Badge Work, which th e troop is one, t fie youngest
a t 13 Lisle stret. He will be con j The Rockland League of Women doing. The meeting closed with the one, full of m ischief and long
12 13
14
15
One is a maltcsc angora,
fined to the house for several weeks. Voters will meet Monday afternoon singing of the Girl S cout Good haired
w
His sister, Mrs. Timothy O'Don a t 2.30 with Mrs. C harles H Whit Night Song.
and a big yellow short-haired cat.
18
17
lb
nell of Cambridge, Mass., is sjiend- more, Broadway. Mrs. Austin Jones,
We love these cats but have five
A Bangalore, Innia.
aircraft more, and three new kittens, so
ing the week-end with him.
! S tate President, will be an honored
, company is developing new types you see th e predicam ent we are in.
18
w 20
i Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crie and guest T he League members will of aircrawt.
Mrs. H om er Russell.
participate in the play o n the Unit
! daughters, Alice and Celia, drove
1U
Z3
iz
ed Nations. Mrs H enry Marsh is
to Boston last Sunday and returned
hospitality chairm an and had as as
Thursday.
They
pronounced
tlie
lb
i
sistants, Mrs. Faber. Mrs. Robert E.
Flower Show ' wonderful'' and en
w
Lindquist. Mrs. Leslie Wilson, Mrs.
joyed
many
of
the
regular
attrac
3
0
29
17 it.
Edward Moffitt and Mrs Arthur
tions, and a call on Mr. and Mrs.
Jordan.
John Muller of Arlington, formerly
Ji
33
700 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, M E.,
T E L . 1555
IS
of Rockland.

T A L K O F T H E TOWN

W orld S eries M o v ie

F r ie n d s h ip Gats

Girl
Scouts
Newslites

Every

Seal You Use HELPS

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, IRC.
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1 -A n abaurd f a ilu r e
5 -B e le a g u e r m e n t
9 -A n x io u a ly
1 2 -T y r a n t

14-Graia«r»
1 8 -F ir a t w o m a n
1 8 -F a la e h o e d
H -L u e id

20- Seereted
2 1 - A n a r tic le o f fu r n i
tu re (p i.)
7 2 - A dry m e a a u r e

(abbr.)

OLD HOME
T H E R E 'S N O P L A C E L IK E H O M E . . .
A N D N O B R E A D L IK E

O LD H O M E

2 3 - S e e d c o v e r in g
24—C o m b in in g fo r m .

B riatlt
2 6 -D ig it
2 6 - A r o d en t
2 7 - H arvaat

2 # -T o fatigu e
aO-Chemieal sy m b o l for

H O R IZ O N T A L (C en t.)
3 1 - F e r m b u ild in g
3 2 - S tr ik e g e n t ly
3 3 - Q u iet
3 6 -C o r r o d e d
3 8 - P o r tu g u e s e com
39- R em em ber
4 2 -H a r a s s
44—P r iz e s
4 1 - Bird h o m e s
4 6 - E x s m in e s

VERTICAL

Softball Is Calling

38

57

VERTICAL (Cent.)
11-V e r y
13-R em ove m oisture
from
1 5 -D erid es
17-C om m and
2 0 - Garden tool
2 1 - A w ager
2 3 - S m a ll re p o rt

2 4 - D ip in the middle
2 5 - Cure hides
2 6 - Knock
2 8 - B uilds

t- W it h e r s
2 - Ba in d ig n a n t at
3 - C o v er
4 - G reek g o d o f love
5 - A g ita te
6 - S ic k

29- Distant

S-Relieves

42- Greek letter
t t- T b e abaltwtd i t *

3 0 - Pet
3 1 - E nglish title
34—V ery sm all ereatu res
3 6 - A beverage (pi.)
3 7 - Harbor
7 - S m all h ole to receive 4 0 - D exterity
41- M utical note
a laee

Mr., and Mrs. Horatio Cowan,
To all friends, players, and offi
Sr., arc entertaining front 5 to 7 cials:—T here will be a meeting
this afternoon at their Broadway next Monday night a t the offices
home in honor of Miss Mary Luce of Rackliff and W itham . Patrons
and Horatio Cushing Cowan, Jr.
have already started a fund to aid
Lime trees, some over 300 years the game of Softball here in Rock
As I understand it, the
old i n the famous avenue of land.
T rinty College bi Cambridge, pitchers’ mound is back six feet.
England, arc to be replaced by T his will be an aid to the batter
we ail hope.
young trees.
Shorty says th a t if th e fish are
biting, he does not care if they put
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
it back to centerfield. Rumors are
out th a t if the association ruled
c H 1 P
o v/l
1
there were five evenly-matched
Q NL
e N T Al 1
teams th a t everyone would be more
E
O
content to watch the game. Also
heard a slight rumor of lights.
Anyliow let us all g et right in
there and pitch. Come down all of
you.
You can help.
Let's put
aaQ B s
Rockland on the map as far as
■ ■ QBE ■■■ HBEDEI
Softball is concerned anyway, if
E iS a n a a
no other way.
s a a ra o n B a
n B B E |2 n a a c j|a n H a
Bob Seligcr,

D

saaa
an a
asan o

bsbssqs

bed

Temporary Publicity Agent.

R etre a d in g and R e p a ir in g
M a r ch 2 0 to M a r ch 2 5
T H IR D A N N IV E R SA R Y
R ET R E A D IN G S A L E

In a p p r e c ia tio n of y our p a t r o n a g e in t h e past,
we pass th e se s a v i n g s to you d u r i n g o u r A n n iv e r
sa ry Sale, M A R C H 2 0 to MARCH 2 5. O ld a n d new
custom ers w e lc o m e . Come o n e , c o m e a ll.

RETREADING OF:
600 x 16 . . . . $6.00 670 x 15 . . . . $6.50
6 5 0 x 1 6 . . . . 7.00 710 x 1 5 . . . . 7.25
O ther P a s s e n g e r S izes R e d u c e d in P r o p o r tio n

TRUCK RECAPS:
700 x 20 . . . . $8 .0 0 825 x 2 0 . . . $13.00
750 x 2 0 . . . . 9.00 1000 x 2 0 . . .
17.50
1 1 0 0 x 2 0 . . . . 19.50
T ru c k t i r e s m ou n tin g a d d i t i o n a l

NEW TIRES, 6 0 0 x 16, 6 ply . . . . $ 1 0 .0 0 plus tax
These Prices Only During Our
THIRD ANNIVERSARY SALE— MARCH 2 0 TO 25
32-34

